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'4i': clcclcd, the student bodY feels Fr

I Camp~ Chest Funds cp
'

epphilus before it " be and scheduled tests on that date,
rank Nosek said that 1013 bai- Iege Umpns during Id h ' be justified in the light of Presen

na spcia ion o o- "::;:,',',::.::,'::,::;,'::':::::."':,:,:,;.';-:.g't:;:,Phasized that both the number ripd

G3 ';;:r!
",''-, „;tkif! a reasonable assurance ipts

nipns uring a o's spring 11

',rl lkat o«will produce. And Pro-
p s were cast f pm 23 G k li - tip . Th 'll b h expenditures for this year's activiq Gem of the Mounta»s pdi«r, Lee Z'ern' "

Iii n e mee ing w' eiII
f this year's RE. Jamio Steele, submitted a Propos- brarlan today «

'1,'l,avcbcen picked then the author- their candidates tp b k d 1

Once the nine oard members ent Party selected the platfo fe e p a orm o'r "We are now presently consider'-
hat the Gem

an i a es ac uring ing plans for addition to the SUP
an, ex-officio

I

rom sc pp s w ic ave
that 10 par cent be stricken for would be beneficial tp both parties

a a Campus Reception jus complEted new, modern Stu-
'= ..'ao be obtsi«d O«« the best

C tt b . d t U
. „M. '. the RE Week fund <was defeated in that the editor would bc on the -,'::::.':.'::::..-'.:""";;~,"n,:::.:.;".':::::.:w»ncrs ln each divi»pa»r«

ommittee established tp work dent Union," Mix said. April'9 at 6 a.m. and close at '5

-', methods implemented in many.......... ', .: OChiiaahan said that if the ~ scene to ideas on various subjects place winner in the oil painting di-

l I fears is the present interview sys, ' ' '
Stops enroute to and from the - h

' d I I d- f«m other schools because of a'n p.m. This program will be follpwed
cp-c airmen a more c psey a- H vision will receive $15,'econd

4 2 .:-:;™,'...ASUI committees and tp coordinate, Th . nsibility of these ' g ', convocation will be made at Utah.. 'inistere an supervis e extensive constant corresppndence th«ugh APril 13,- but the library 5 j <+'„ plate wijI receive $10, and tll)rd

52
" '"

AGUI committees still remains with .. K sas Sta e College, Wisconsin,
W k, t..t. h f lt th t that is being exchanged will again be closed Saturday and . LIj

)
I.::,g- pl cp QI'c $5 I th water

the existing or anizatipns. The
b of the Executive ..g . e and Montana State College. tmnsiderable cut in expenditu«s The. Board approved the appoint-

' ' '

Res
ika d. U 1 ss the Board makes

functions of the p rmanent corn- Utah has just completed a $2- would pave result'cd. ments of John B. Hughes as Man-

Hi t hoi, th th
mittee would be: million Union complete with an Thorn«k»dicate'd, hpwevc<r, aging Editor and John Werner «turn to classes and ~ks, o '5, and baird P h, @.Ã.

criticized and if neces- 'ce skating rink, 'he said. Idaho that all expenses have been and as Copy Editor of the Argonaut.a, To plan and arrange tours of

h „b II d b th
the camPus is considering incorporating such .;'OFV I 0 BS

nc;,llin,; sladcnt body. a terrace in the propo e'inc.

:I" d"!n-K-- --. '- -"- . tjlIC-91}V 9fIVIIIg 00 IS ]~ E
ix Points out that at Kansa

y
'te in Manhattan, Kansas, a

~, ~

ud reside tlal Urd

all
~+ng up-tp-date file bo Id h th . d ts int stcd ., ' tive 'board for twq yeaars,.in .,

mps™dern $2-million dollar
Plants in the country. ~, 'IEET. MARIE'~

o' of ths schools 'considrired thb Univel'slty of Idaho:was,'Qj}ed-.TubeM - hjj
' ''

-,

-train
sm t

la-,'p and Planned th s U 1 „ for the Clarkja High
an p anne ese n ons over a!

l lative of the student bod you hp wsc,,spokane, ENcE, etc.''
two Year ~re Th ch's 'll a sophomore last year, was an active participant in several soon, is,the suggestion fr'ottt bk m ': ' z~SCpx&m '~CSVCS:. "

b. Fili 'can be patterned after i ': .'...;. campus activities."; '1 prospective candidates must run .,:,,curn the Unions open tp Mix's in van Brunt was born iri spokane E. M. Hause, a faculty re'presettta- be ~b. 'ed b 'l rpu}5 of
the one used at WSCI .' . Van Brunt was.working on a be furnished y 'a sma grou p

pick up the ball and carly'it.' 3. That a hew, system-~f:earn- .':- -' - - -..'...,....'... v
.sp«tal pne-day d 'vina jpb for the,, '

th U
..}n" -:'. the lr Force c pir chr t c".1on!d, In< d d h

A gn I g1, IMo nnd wnn mnIor. dvo.<tw Ewo<nan study. tours on h A. g: h
. ~ h di @antf} 4,"largo'fs,,

tjther;. fJnjpnis ..tp.be visited 'il Clarkia Highway Department when '"g agriculture at the University.
'- of a .c mpus. «ctipri of- John Herrett l,aried

b'e at Wisconsin, where, incident- the fatal accident occurred H h d"He was the winner of a Sears-Roe-, The need 'y,'travel organiza- Mpntgpnhriry Wtii serve as soloist iLeaves of qbsetlcS A'r 'w'j-
''<b i1','tudents Crin drink,beer. The age been oPerating a gravel truck for buck s'cholarshiP for his studies tions to knoW 'montlis ahead Pf sail- for'the 'athering singing «The versity of, Idaho;Prc<fesns9ke tO Par-

I d ASUI Pr d tial limit 's Ifl in,Wisconsin and of- several hours when th u „a. d here. During his freshman and ing . dates .hpw many reservations ~rd s Prayer I'rganist fpr the Pcipate'n. research":ar~'t ac „Ag

, jtcinals 'there !have'fpIand this a sog bed pf the .truck he was d„;vi„g sophomore years he was an'active to make for.their scheduled study'service will bc Sally Beattie. projects hallo beetl.''bpprOVcd,by

Iutiofj toI Pr<fvent e'xcess drinking feil any struck h'flh whfle he wa member of the Tau KaPPa Epsflpn tours, the. detailed a'rrangements spurs and Intercoflegiate Knights the regents, Presj<fenti D:.R', The-

on the camp1<s.
'

- ...' unloading it The scone pf the ac fraternity. He also was an, active for.hotel and restaurant accpnuno- wtii t~e charge pf usher»g and ophilus saiditoday.
ing'n livirig groups be by. in-,.:~

' pa ing i . e sd ne o e ac- I

vitation only.. ', - w iMnontiana,State. College.hris a one- cident was in a gravel pit near St. er in the, Inter-collegiate dations'n th'e land pnoktton pf the

0gltlQns /I I' ' " .: I ii'gbon'. doll i::.:!in!on dndionI*d Marie . IghIn nnd the pershing aigon; 'onr that: must be,'made'nn in Mnmbrn .,o< the' inn-d oh !ongoing,mono n <IMidaa fal~-'.

Othe'r campaigning, tp ae,, i a e i s.

place at event's suc as smo- Brunt had been working for Funeral s<hrvices wiii bc held advance, coupled w'ith the:,ariuc-

lo.get

away for' i ce he lefl school last Saturday at .11:00 a.m, at the pated unPrecedented rush of foui chairman incl de: Joh Ch so Pa k ', of 6o't' '.";.

I'egg 4 That a cpnstit"'tional amend- th
o

trip b'ecause of mid-semester summer but, hired out Tuesday Browning Funeral !home. Bm'8 ists tp Eur'ppe this coming 'sm

ment be to aflpw absentee vot g exam"wee
I

an sp ng, vaca ion,,a,k' ri, tb
,

mprniia for the sPecial driving jpb. will be in Wppdlawn cemetery mer all create an emergent Prp- '
1 H~ ', 1950

lcm It w<II soon be
'! I" ll 'ASUI I tip~ 'pr those 'stu- time 'when ASUI activities areat,, ' and Jim Heer, Publicity. Com it- Also on'eave durihgi the,sm e

g e . join with grpuPs of students in the tee helpers are Wesley Allen, Dern- period wlII be.Asst.'Professor L'aw-

g +Ifh I< II<thS jU<IIIgftre QIIIt ho'Io'.o"'"nd Inn!in' !nnRnnnon, nnd Koh Mn'moon., rencnI A. old hbg vi obfodinbn< ddu-
.Dr. Hause announces that he has cation. He will dp gi.ftcfuate, cv'orik

it;, ua es and Jobs Wer- 5 That a cofistitutipnal amend-

p

r t
«asonabi 1 iced Em can to r FUI BRIGHTSCHOLARSHIP Short leaves <werre approved 'for

X CLI Wjt XXXI ~', ', 'etty Jp Smithers, University professor C. Nortpri 'Cpe, hi'.a'd of
graduate student, has been award" the department of jiumanjtfes; anril

a A column b P a« "..a Injuries resulting from an accident which occurred Oc- cpn ac h~ » "'~ y "
pd a Fulbright scholarship to study profespr -Melbourne L —;Jackson',

l hsd bees in acting capacity. ballot for the purpose of voting Idaho wd11 host some 20 dele- tober'16, 1954, have led tp a $103,79p damage suit filed in in the Administration B&d'ng. literature at the Untversipy of Oslo head. of <chemical engffleering. Cpp

g

«

~

Daring his senior year in high for the vice p«stdent.,a<ates from Northwest <xhllege<s and diat'rict, court by Raymond Fife, University of Idaho student F go Q Q t in Norway next year, it divas learn- will be gp'ne &pm July,j to August

Ifuahes was editor and b. The Executive Board c~+- an annual visual education cpn- from Idaho II'alls, versus the Idaho Elwetas Inc. and the ~ ~ .
'

1 1 1

c i or p the Lcwistpn High date e ec e wl e, ference <Monday and Tuesday. Northwestern Mutual Fire Assn. The Idaho Elwetas, Inc.. 'f~ R~ttl~~ g~nJ~~K Miss Smithers earned her bach- university on a book on Sjlajces-
h'I] yearbook and newspaper. number of vice preside t ot s Chairman Allen, Perry, supervisor is the incorporated name of Idaho's Delta Tau chapter of . 7'lpr',sn dree at Idaho last spring peare, and Jackson wiII be absent

'7, "s a freshman he was a reporter Ibe elected ASUI vlcc p« for visual education, said today. Alpha Tau Omega, ftationale
was acting under the dir«tion of fr th I E B an is a can i a e or a mas ors pr' une'pa PFour A nold Air piety mern-

d
. d'd t f a master's A II 1 t June'30 tp'participate ln

sports writer for the Arg and dent.. perry said the conference, the fraternity.. I .. ~" al ug " + "
d this June. She has also been a special research'roj«t at the

'III) p ogram director of KUOI.

1 tfp wdi be ~d, ~ t 'pn- Fife seeks judgement against Qe
B d fendants of $3,790 for IiosPitalFrank No-'e

rpo

serving as an ap ing ins ruc r in .. av
'

o ica e

A junior, Hu, has has served sek, party chairman. to discuss problems connected bills and $100,000 permanent dam . a Arnold Air Society Conclave whichthought was cleanin solvent and
ng s a e umversl y a ra ry.

,',,4 cs bask tb ll h lft' t i - . with cpjiegedievel audio-visual ed. aCes from an accident at the fra- e e

s ucatipn and prpduolipns of var ternity house. According tp the . ' hers a the Conclave are '~t gin frl~~gg++

'e United Press'prr'espon- ~~+~~ geI~OggpSbg~S also evaluate cducaitipnal tplevi- erpus skin graft operations and

"Gigma Nu Donald Duncan and Terr'y Bail-
Washingtpn. state is cp-sppn-or o e acci en .f th 'd t. clean floors with high test gaspi»c The cadet@ are expected"tp ic

n'»p ihsh, W n

urn f
lo Orofinp hi h s h W n er, have been awarded $300 schpl- which is of a high fliamfhbiiity, and turn rom the Conclave 'Sunday

t Elec- M the m«t. The complaint slates that Fife tC ii d P 2 afternoon. B D Nl
', began l, I b arships by the West Cpas

~ (Continued on Page 2. Col i) y on e son

1'ro
I l .,„„„„trpnic Manufacturer's association'ng tlree ears on the high

iis journalism career by

TT ATTgi 7 ~ 77 P M 'ear'll existence in the Idaho political situation of the Stu-

group of students who felt that there was a heed to.set up

13 cr, hc wos
h ., the Uninversity of Idaho By John B. Hughes . 'uilding programs smartly caicul- housing a party based on cross-campus politics. They felt that thd

'll devil for the Cl 1 ~,b The awards are fpr s, Since World War II American colleges and Universities a ted to mcnet th, percentage In E th 1 h
.. barriers that existed between Greeks and 'ndependent in

'III Tkh y . 'pring in el«tricai engtn r»g hav'e felt the blow of enr'ollment increases double its war- crease expected in periods pf s~v
'" ugh " ."'Y,f'' students minds was slowly disso}ving, and thek'erie thct

, )" <B»,„b
'""' " 'hp plan tp criter the field of cl«- time size. Education systems from secondary through eral years „pt ye» by year . " ".".' " organizers attempted to promote student interest thf'oQg'h

n h ' ~k for th e trom cs . Th is n ssociat ion of eIec- 0o l l0ge Iev0ls ar0 fac0d w ith th 0 pr0b l0m of fin an cin g a pr0- Id ah p n ext ye ar w 1II pu t to u se
' . ' 11 open n om inating an d p latform -nIak1n g

' assem bIg. In

t on the copy desk. t 'anufactureis located m gressive system of providing housing and facilities to meet every available room and closet
' " this way the pro~ s 'of forming a platfo~ befog Mndi-

'"cr business of the Board was western states hopes tp encourage the enrollment.
decision to leave one of the n d capable students to gariier this year the Argonaut ferinE with world Peace, we stand

th
. ed f

" a d frats are now overcrowded open to all students regardless of where they live'd

i'„addoclated strong against Communist ihfiitra- '" " " ~" " and are expected to be even more

oPol! for
"led cditprships of the Gem» c fpr a career in electronics pointed out that Idaho will take

~h,repare o tion and influence. Get to the peo- dents. Even with the graduation so next year.
Tp help produce good leaders and has met with much sulccoss

or the rest of year. carried a calculated risk next
s sc p ar pie first with the facts, diplomat- this year it is expected that 250 fpr political campaigns, the SGP The founders pf'he Party felt

on in majmajpr West Coast univ«- ing its students.
ically and to the point.

more students wiii be here next This article is the first in a implemented in their Platform the that students .living off: camptfs

si ies o er'f ring degrees in engtn«r- The question arises should uni-I Democracy Demands Education year npt counting the frpsh enroll series in which the Argonaut wfli plank to select at least one fresh- should have a g«ater voice tn'stu-

in . versities limit out of state enroll- ment. P fnt put hpw other schools are man fprevery major cpmmitt

I
ing.

ment make the entrance require-
To prevent a young man or wp-

I man from attending college is a e niversi y I as e space p
meetmg

SFTS me M s ', ' e present dtr t t d'' pf dempcra'cy. builcl, but npt the money at pres- Washington State plans two new terview's to be held to select the ~ ted nd

cd cat'pnal stand rds7 There are . t. @1 300000 h d
' 142 students dprms to be ready proper people for committees.,

Approximately 30 per cent of Idaho ent 1,30'0,000 was pus e in p .
on tp Gault and Upham gags. The school in 1'957, Oregon is Planning a vast These interviews were put into ~ of th f~ ' H

0NDAV e Campus Coalition party p er an es, married couples unit next year, ff«t
'1) nsors a stag or drag dance An educated America is a strong college. This is double the imme- admits lt made a mistake there

" that a need
' for a cross

l
b 4 p im. U Hut. Open S t d y night ln the main ball- America, this writer has always iate p<ast-war period. ur'! orna C O r educa and npvp will be, forced tp wait campus party, the SGP was

aur ayn'ntil fall of 1957 before a new dorm ouse en 's braught into being and

Ij On

"lone interested in putting

3-millipn dollar biology-chemistry H p«aid L Meoting

room p e it was announced felt. The Borah conference was one tional systems in the lower levels
idl and are pr twp will be built.

mg, and other schpplsa«m Another idea put. forth in the campaign, it el«tef Ch c-
«plays. tpd Ad sstpn will be 25 cents lp al example that stretched be- are improving rapi y an are the Process Planning for the future.

IatfotTn and since adopted was the Devitt resi en ari wo

,'c epcndent Caucus 7;15 p.m. 35 cents per couple. yond the regular curriculum. It's partly responsible for giving these Building Plans Secret
aucus,: p.m., r person or cen s

' Deviant

us s ents tp hei me tp the ex«utive board,

"ce oom A. Dancing wiII be tp Gary ie c s c 'n,, 'p
R . P's h'airm Ted Sherman points pungsters the incentive to cpn- The officials pave kept mum pn Next week we Ii present W - use c<f House p«sMents

. M
' of i<an.e O'Call ~>an and John Gliiis.

dli IEDNESD will 'h t that b educating the publici tinue their education. just what building arrangements ingtpn State's vast building pro- gain student opinions. Meetings of I<an-e

u A]Pha, 12 30 pn
" e„b„cPuPle. Dress is cas- to the dangers Pf another war,j Other schools in the Northwest are being made, but the aPParent gram Plans and how they are be- the house Prestden ave n

,'l fcrcnce r< nl B
'nd the problems that, are inter-)are meeting the problem with vast increase will be needed in women's ing financed. held frequently since its adoption Bob Ridener <and BiII Wede ':~
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.'Tip A gf0TIC..ROPE ANjt

pep>jjcr ov 'PRi 5:,5E TH5'N SN@„ lN . ill%IS.-OI ',
h1vEE<r E<EE« trug: «c%«u«y«c l

CE<rt«li.:;:. "wjutEuti: —E<kl]gy<-

.Uant41 Riilers To Select queen

Qj'IOABedh CC4e6igIe PreSS
0 cial,publjcatfont CC]f, %ji'Associated Students of the University

, Tyg Elk-~ evpyJ< TuiS'I/ay- and'-FzkKSsk; -ot . the. doc<liege; year.
: Eni]EE es secon4.c]iijjjj ~tgj at the post ogpu at Moscow; Idaho.

Gary, jf'jetsoh .......,„;..=....;;.;,.„.........,...,.;.......;.....;.....,Edf'tor
John IIui;hes .—..--.--',.'-h,-',--;..'r.',-,-.--...'....'..wzt, Aotfotf ]hIanatftntr.Editor
Don Insle ...;..........„';,',',;,,',,'.e,...;..........,„„...Aiotjng Ãerlhs EE]jitor
Jolln Wl'ernel'.;......~.wa..y.''...~--'.«i- .- -- ---ree.'r. -- ...e..Copy- . ter
Don Nevjle Smrith ....;,;,.:....'.:., '.....'.........'......„;,'..;:;Sport4E.Editor
Jo Carol Riegett ......;.'.......,..............,....„...;...::„,...'SocietyENtor
Marele Sramni<er;;........;..„.....;.....'...........................Proulstion Jgcjnager
Ricky. Jones ..;..;,.;.......',.'......'....i..................;„.i:„....vPhott<tirapher
Pat; RojELn .......:.',;,:....,.......;...„,.......,;„..Rnsfneaa ]4]Snit<ger
Sharrol Bartlett ...,„...<....'.....'.„..„,,AdveHh@ng lgaejger
Night ENtors,.';.",.; ...."....;...'........,..................,.Pat @lend ~ Loyce IIaII
Acting Asst. News'<Edlt4yr .;.....................,.........,,'........g.t..'Jim,Golden
Aetjitg hist. Copy Ij'41jor ...............„.........,...,'.:,.;...';.....'.KELy Coiirad
Actin'ssist. Sodas Ecijtm ~ ...............,:................,;-.............Toia.JIC<zvey

- Itill: ~Ass]lt';.",.......'....,...............„Csrjeo'ntst
Night staff—1]EIEilcy Gilderoy, Mjizie'van oriitan.
Siyorjs Sjitff~ppn Judcj, ''a'ry Vandervvood, Tom'e]son, Jojin

Roshelt,'.: Nert h Powell.
Editorial —Jlnj'.Kruger", 'EEIike''callaghan, Don'hfe]son.
Copy Dei<k; Staff—'Joari Rama~t, 'Diane Olmstecf, Giadys Hijnsen,

Emi]y,Moser'hyllis McAlcy'cander, Ijortxjhy A<suer, I3awyi Ship-
ley,',John I]<jcbonajd, stan joa)mer, And 'gAin Ne]son.

Reporters —'J<hrt %hmauder, Don Nelson, . Sally Bee'ttie, '.. Ctirolyn
Lunstrom<'arolyn Edwards, tufec Crawford, Maxine.'.Herris; Char-
lene Wej]s, Sandy Yost, pavi Eskeein,rChar]cue'ath, Lorriitne

'engdon, and Key
Pettygiztve.'irculationStaff—Lynn Evans, L<iziPAC]zm<yre, Margie Wyatt, Karen

Lundqulst„r CATO) Wechaj, 'Joan Langdon, Jackie Lavens.
hd Staff-Gajl BronSOri, Deanrja,.Gqei;teen, LuCt]]e Pa]mer,s Bike

Doerr, Katjiryn Smitlj, Margie Assyncjruy.

Pielc The Best tf:itndidtctes
Campaigiiing- foj.'he ctin>irig elerction is.'now in. fijll swing

with the sel&tion'k the slate of;canclidaps of the United
Party. All four .pretties Will soori Ije:jtctively piers'uading
each studeIite tljag its party is best for thy students as they
try to swing 'students votes irito party: columns.

Now'is the:.tljne for students to stop and',-think about
where their vote will be cast, Don't wait until the ballot is
in your'haiid. V(hen thehcandidates visit your'ivirjg group,
stay ar'oui]'d and ask a f'ew questions. Look crjt'ically.at
their plat'forms, but most'of all look':at the candidates.. In
this manger you can see htiw one cali express himself and
if he has,the jnte)ligerice to do the job that will be best for
good representatiori-'tif students. In the sinoker's that will
be held, eXamine the 'candidates t'o'ee how they respond
»ader pressure. Orilytin:this waiyi will you be able-'to select
theiaen and women,::who.'can':liest represent the students
nex't::year.

Biit be cautious,.'arid-..examliie the'candidate 'to'e'e if Re
, rejilly has the intei'jjst-of; the.'studerit,'mithin him,'or if he
is ju'st out to sheek: a:.%jeer:nanie;Ifoi]'himself..Ybu are go-
ing'o be the one'y]yho.el'jctrsh the'SUI'."Executive Steward and
ye]i had better. be'-".itjfornit."d, especial/y this year with so
many candidates'';tj)'-et,hotjye from': ':

'hena peMij:.ljhc'oIjies< a '~'eniber of th» oxecutwve
board he is diltIgate'd', anthorlg.."to'epresent the stu-
dents -in tltjs.tliiiv'eiItity.. The'respo'nsibility of the stu-
dints remjtIE'jls:wjtfjghe:studen'$'body and in any case
that the aIjthfjj'i'' i<hey delegate rto these rePresenta-
tives is nlismannjtgeci 'tljin if, is-Atheir responsibility to
call for the:reeaH nf.stlrjEE'represhitnti'ves. To Ihrevent'
such actitiit.froni becoljiing necessary it is.tile sthdent
body',s respon'sibilify to cast: a bj't'llot i'n an infelligent
manner for thosre-Tiine'or" teii people they believe to be,
the most rjspontIible.< ~ - .
E<ducation is. the,key',t'0. n'great marly';;thinks> ixr]eluding

politiCS..G'OEydt pit'IZeiiS nay'i be .'trainedr riOW. SC'i; that Jifter
students-.leave'college they have. a working knowledge of
how to votq.intelligently.': NC]st of riur. parents riever had
the oppoitunity. t+g,you.are'iven'now. Nake the most
of it. Firid,out abtolit'th'et caiiciidates 'yyhen. they stop at
your living. group.:;.Titj'krto them arid then judge. for your-
self which'ne of'tile'.thirty-plu's candidates you,will give
your'irst plttce: vote:.aiid of gre jter-'impo'rtance, which one
of thetfour:i:arididates'for %SUE'tPresident wig best handle
the, job he',will'be; responsible for. - Use your opportunities,
don't fail-dermorcracy.; .': . '. '... —D. N.

Lower ex','emities were most sev-
frprr.'<i Mort.".'J]<bntiti~

er]y burn'ed; siich ns his legs And

ge Fi<IELs<eg: ':. thighs; hut.eieo burned were hie

abdoiqeri, chest, back,:neck And

face.
this'vas we]1'-S'od trU]y knovvn by J.'H. Fclton and W. J. 'Jones of
the Idajio Ehvafas,.inc.'". the Com- Lewilston. Are Ii'ife's a/torncys..
p]aint says.

According to. tjie', corns'p]A(nt; Fife l

was weering psjqikkes over; shorts
siid the pajairias 'AVere burned off
him, his skin was jbiirncd from his,
forehesd to dthe; ides tof:jiis .feet., 'I~~IIhir I

/

I feel you missed the point of
my editorial, unless you coveretl it
in your rather incoiherent, second
psragrayji. However, I must point
out to you severAI factOrs'hich I
evkjent]y did not stress tsuffi "ient]y
in my editorial.

l. It was not the purpose of the
edjtorja1 to excuse racial c]auses
on the <basis of their being morally
correct; I Diesnt to say aud I sti]] chapter is fEimed t<o abide by ru]es f 'f

maintain that fraternities have the w

'egalarid constitutional right„ to has little hoPe of changicig. If
fra-'f

restrictiop they ternities truly believe in the freer

2„ I h h rd I a frat ratty associa s why not give them thii

m n based yieither on logic nor sCjeII-',likes to think it has the top men
of the csmpus, You state that they

tific fact.

should ibe Accerded the place of A A second point implicit in .the

speciAI interest group. This js 'pre- Argument ]for freedom of choice
ciseiy the position they desire, And which neither yoiir editorial writer
no one hes the right to tell them nor mcyst fraternities are Wj]ijcrg

What that special interest should be, t«quarely fsce is the question on

as long As it is legal. '»t basis should fratemttieS Ad.
mit or restrict membership. In.3.The.fact that racial clauses Are
our present democratic cducatton-

no more unconstitutional thaii sim- .

S.ar mstrictive cleuses of'e]igious al enviroemeiit we ere taught that
all men are Ixy]itica]iy equa1 And

th;st ri„emthat you ag ee if so b't h u1d bbetween men shou1d be ju ed on'he basis o'f the individuaVs yere do
sona1 worth. We should judge zn'en

gooderS maintain that i.ncia] c]Au- I,
bb 'h d not as sterotypes but as iiidjvic]n'esare nasty and snobbish, and

~ uals. Yet racial exclusion c]auseS
by their very iiature pre-judges

the inevitability of t<heir hurting
f e] I h

. men by sterotyped c]ass . And does
someone's feelings. I have no in-

not judge men on .the basis of
terest in this type of argument, .'ndividual worth. R excludes cer-
And maintain only that any group tain classes of men which AElmjtt-
of people can form any sort of sn

1
' t i t~ ™y.Iiosscss the necessery

characteristics desireble for Efra
organization, imposing any sort o ™
qualifications for .membership they

ternity membership., r

The writer states that the exist-'ILK.R.
ance of 'exclusion, clauses are rio

Dear Jason: worse .than provisions which bar
Last Friday's Argonaut carried men.lets <than 6 ft. tall from be-

an editorial tw<hich attempted to <longing to. a c]ub for 6 ft. mctii
justify t<he existance of racial ex- MAybe scI, but if fraternities are to
elusion clauses in fraternity con- be compased of a membership
stitutions. The writer rnaintaiiied from certain small segments of
that these clauses were j'ustified the total college .population then
as a matter of freedom'of ass'oeia- they deserve to be ae"orded the
tion stating that to forbid "fbi;e place of a special interest group
mien to choose what type of person And" nothing more. If this be IIie
they wish to associate with is not case then fraternities had better
only un-American but tyrannical." give up as nonSeiise their preten-

iI cannot help but feel that. the sions that they are representatives
writer missed the point As to why of ediicihtiona]".democracy,'s beld
the U. of Colorado and other st=hoo]s sb mu8i rubbish. Both .y'ou aiidlI
have issued decrees against the kiYow that today's college stu ft
xistance of such clauses. If it be population is more diverse t Ikti

tyrannical 'teE foibid .free 'mcn to its representation in t]je Ameri tlli
=hoose their associates then is not fraternity system.
racial exclusion clauses "un-Am- The, uiieaniiig of democracy t'o-

erican and tyrannica1" for the ex- day entails more than mere polit-
istance of such clauses forbid free ical democracy, it now also means
living in concert with one another social democrAcy allowing eabh
in a fraternity chapter to invite man to seek his place in sociqty
men into their chapter who they based upon his own individual

'ightwish to pledge and who they, worth; t'hAC men are judged as in-
tho men of the chapter, are willing dividuals not as a member of A

to accept and call a "brother." The sterotyped class, The existaiicc of
men in the chspter house are not racial exclusion':clauses in fra-
free to make their own individual ternity 'charters is not consistent,
choice of who they wish for Keir with this new. meaning of democ-
associates. Instead, the individual racy. Indeed fraternities have been

~/

I'
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Ji on Jiazz
By J. J. O'onnell 'iuci offic

Dear Jazz Fant uE house ii

With the beginning.of dixieland jazz, firmly rooteij j< ~, <]uist,
ma"u"

plaice amOng the typee Of muSiC, the COmii]g Of a neW t 'ue]; «"t
Of MuSiC WaS being intrOdueed by a man by the riame f Feud Riage

Benny GOOdman. After many StruggleS With finances ~< Cougyot»i

bookings,'he finally hit upoji a new type of music wh
1 c„'ouh]s "c»

ces 3]]EI'.

today is commonly known ss= h... ~:ib<iio' i

"swing" rwhich h 8 fine ex']e of ~ '
m]],r pgl'A SI

iBenny Goehn<an continued to
NoNv that we have our baud

b bl
'u.t Jim Ennuicome to probably theP]ay around the United States and '"'mt jm.;; chapter of

man" and "swing" were practi-
dual solos. When A so]o is

Ca]]y hOuaehOld WOrdS He had in W "«]El" IMEu Jamue

his band at that time such all time
'ote. The Artist im ro

'reatsas Harry James, Lioeel
in f]~n
whatever extent he wishestshes and Ehu „-": im, evening

H t G IQ T&d. W'1- in mnce of this jmpiovisatioii huE.~~: . 0]her din

son, Ztggy Eh an, Jess Stacy, etc.. r er t an mere]y Ehu.,.is<<]<ust week

But, Ucifortunate]y, Benny's band . »Pu']up mu..'-,"j;I Charles G'azz field. Even in our o

fina]]y bro]ce Up and by Ig4g he . P ov'sat]one-:EN<Mrs. Eug«Esic of today this im ro
'oticed. :,T,u

was virtually unheard of except
by those who remembered the In conclusion, I would like 1,,'-'.~ iturthwes

wonderful ivork that, he had done Add "",~ieg ts A gay, happy Eypu '.,'. " i 'y

back in the 30s. of music. It is gregarious in that "l ';=]i FRENCH H,:j
But wi]h the coming of "The y 'kc laic;

It'an'thelp tapping their fc '1'i "ii "April in
Benny ~maii Stol~,- a noiv re- . pp g ~ feet ivh:n;ea1 P

they listen to it. JJ .'d f',t General cbu
viva] of his music came along and

oi 8 tvorkmg
stormed the country. His Carnegie

,*.,',„!:,:4eccratior<s;
Hall Jazz Concerts were re-issued, COSMO CLUB SERVES "")-'2 Ecu'irgiii
and the sales were very succcssfu], EASTER MEAL SUNDAYS' ='uu, tickets
if not incrcdiib]e. With this great Cosmopolitan Club will serve <mh:„".]ious and c
response shown by the public, pres- Easter Dinner, April 1, at the ]u-'r Ije iu]ermission
sure .vas put upon Goodman who ternational House. La Rane New-'; cj tmuhments.
had virtual]y retired from the jazz berry, dinner chairman, stated Ehut-':;~~ Ihuuks tc
scene. So he farmed a sextet corn- it will be a baked ham dinner aud ',

—;: <]inner exch
posed of KrUpa, Wilson, Elman, will cost 75 cents Per Plate. '-'!

tur the We
iuu c

Georgie Auld and Vernon Brown, Th«»her wj]] bcgm ut 5'.IEl" '1
uu<] to the.. I.(i

and made A short tour of the coun- Pm " is oPcn to A]1 club mum. '-:; Hall" seven;

try. When finis]ied he mage an a].- bers arid the Public. "-I';
French g

bum hy Co!umbia. ",ir Journalism

What Is Sivlllg DR. CALDWELL SLATED ''h
1 dBut just whet is swing? When I F<OR SPEECH TONIGHT

think of swing, the first thing that Dr. Harry CA']dwe]],professor ut".''-;<Ii< wus held S
.-"":!;house.comes to my mind is the big band. geography, will lead a discuss]on.';.l< El

It is the general acceptance of on "Interpretation of American Ik, Faculty a
'heus, And

swing today to be associated with havior," at 8 p.im. Today in the Iu.-'; 'I.
large orchestras. Some examples Cernational House.
todey are Les Brown, Duke E]ling- Dr. Caldwell stated that he will'-;-

ton, Les Elgaet And Woody Her-:mphasize American-Foreign itu. I

man. A new band which has come dent relationship in particular. Rc J.
to E<s via England is Ted Heath's, freshments will be served.

l i'

It'h"'embers
of the Vmrdal Riders=

rodeo Ce<E<m and the Vandal Riders
club wij<] select a queen to repre-

'e>t their team at the upcoming
Pck]Iieroy, WaSp. coHegiate rgeo,
offiojii]s Said tpdiuy,

Ihrimary <bai]ottava wes he]<i in
woinen's livii]g poiips this week
to Se]ect cendidateS and club
memibers will sei]ect e fma] fiver
A rodeo comn]jt tee then wiB choose

queen and Owo jyrtncespes
reign over the show May 5 and 6.

Officials said the queen would be
se]ected Efor her hors enians hip,
poise aiid'<personality end.would
make televiSion Snd radio appear-
ances as offtct'AI queen of the team
during the year.

Twelve comege teams, are ex-
pected to enter the annual event,
which Idaho is sfRiiimring this year.
Maitrjce, Unger, Ideho faculty
inember, Who is teem advisor will

pccompany the gr<mp.

Ptimphlet Reports
Wew Infortnation

On Maho Geology
New informetion on geological

formations millions of years old is
contained in the latest pamphlet
(<NO. 107) of the Idaho Bureau of
Mines issued today at the Univer-
sity of . Idaho. Entit]ed "Geo'logy
of the Southeast Portion of the
Preston Quadrangle, Idaho," the
report covers an area of 235 square
miles extending Across fhe borders
of Utah and Wyoming.

Author of the pamphlet is Henry
W. Cop]ter, who has submitted por-
tions of the report as part of re-
quirements for a doctorate degree
at Yale university.

The formations of the Preston
quadrangle have tlong attracted
geo]ogists. The earliest geologic
work in the area was A traverse
of the Cache valley by a Hayden
Survey party in P871 on its way
to Yellowstone park.

The 'pamphlet is available from
the bureau offices.

ilosicrg their trtcc<jjtjonal <p]acP jn the
uqetjonai Ioicture tjirough tt]elr

jasietence <yir eMusioq clauses
tending to beoome more And more
not representative of the best of
college students but rather mere
special interest groups.

The writttr instead of criticizing
Colorado should have app]iiuded
their ection for it gives a helping
hand to any, chapter group which
wants to break from the dominance
of the national fraternity office and
to p]edge cnen on the basis Eof in.-

dividual <9<orth without any reker-
vation wtiat-so-ever. It stri]ces A

b]ow at <the "un~erjcan" and
"tyrannical" enforcement of such
provisions by the netional ofhce.

Someday soon the IdAho admin-
istration wi]I have to face up to
the same problems whi' forced
Colorado action. Ivi the hght of the
times and purposes of education
they cannot but conclude as Colo-
rado did that the existance of ra-
cial exclusion clauses violates the
basic heart and concept of modern
democretic education And that the
continuance of such provisions be
inconsistent with the aims and pur-
poses the educational insti'tutiom If
and wh'en this 'happens I ihope'rthat
the chapters wi]] not view this as A

violation of chapter privi]ege but
rather as a tool by which those
chapters who wish to 'freely Asso-
ciate with their fe]]ow students
msy do so end if they" fe'e] like
makirig him a member that they
may do so without the feiir ttiat it
might" violate some fratern]ty ex-
clusion clause.

The dey that fraternities 'cease
to become mere interest groups
and; become the representative, of
A]] the stut]ents <vvi]Lbe the day that
Ifratefnihes start to regaui some
of lost educational and social pres-
tige.

Charles Oldham
Phi Kappa Tau

Here arejust a few of the scientific and engineering
deveEopments awaiting you at Westinghouse

Breaking the Steam-Pressure Barrier... the first steam turbine to operate at
5000 pounds pressure has just been designed. This is double of that previoMy built.

Further Advances in Steam... include completion of a $6 million ultramodern
research and development laboratory and the design of a 325,000-kw turbine generator,
the world's largest and most efiicient.Ifsl¹F FOOIIIIS

AT TIIE

IIIIa ill Clle

ICijIWOtthy
NOW SHOYVING

I
t]'R '1 [lI llll;8!11'] Ill N!1™m~

,, i ~5 R1Ti a<ifi~~s I 'si i~
li@Rjli]I<'Nli]]niilhii~gef

Nuclear PoTEEyer... now in design is the first homogeneous or liquid-fuel reactor for
a 150,000-kw nuclear power plant. Instrumentation research is also progressing rapidly
for nuclear power piitnts.

NOW'IID'glib]G,-': " .

"TIE;Rd BOO
PRIjj<O,

mis gsmg <gg' i<<<«td
IIIIEnN iin CAN nrEEEC

' o "1

Boina'rc, in the works is seeker head and ground control for "Bomarc", a long-
range guided missile.

Me'tais Improvement n new $6 million metals development plant with complete
faciTities for developing new metals and alloys and improving metallurgictal teclmiques
has be opened.

r
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prormclal pnnted
cotton fresh touch
in white insert at
neckline ~ ..self-iie At
waist, crease-resistant.
Sizes 5 to 15 $17.95

PHONE COLLECT... To got al] the facts for your decision, Phono Collect
to C. H. Ebert at the Westinghouse Educational Center, EXpress 1-2800,
Extension 303, or write him at Westinghouse E]ectric Corporation, Ediicatiam<C]
Ceil'ter, Ardmore Boulevard at Brinto<i Road, Pittsburgh 20, Pennsylvania.

«rrsde-M<trlt

:M'.A. OR S
SIJN

' 'ON —TUES
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I
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Revolutionary Decision <Deviles... Cypak* has been developed, which is a
sNitching cimuit device with 'no moving-parts for industrial applications capable of
performing millions of operations with virtually no wear.

Semiconductors... nearing completion is a multimillion-dollar plant for the develrjp-
meryt and production of sub-miniature solid-state devices in the semiconductor field
which promise to revolutionize the electronic tube and rectifier industry. Silicon semi-
contluctors have Eilready been applied to "ircraft control and power equipment.
Automation; ..Et manufacturing laboratory for developing new production techniques
aiid equipment has been opened that will advance and extend automation.
Aircraft Alternator... a brushless alternator for high altitude and high temperatures
using rotating silicon rectifiers... a Westinghouse first.

Aircraft Control... new Magamp* and transistor controls for aircraft power.
Doesn't This Prove That We Are Ready To Go? The list above shows just a fewof the exciting new developments under way at Westinghouse. There are new plants,
new research laboratories, neyv endeavors in many fields. There is room for you to grow
in many directions.
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I Just nhout the last houses

'fficers for 195G. Sisters a

]ay 98 were the Brothers an

'ef xt Gantma Phi dance Satu

Ihimed "APril in Paris."
SIGSIA NU

w pif jeers elected Monday
Nevr o

tug I 01'M fur the ensuing term are: Jim

who replaces Fred Magel as
Rtes w o

I cat commander; Skip Carbon,
tmjnea

I I nant commander; Eivind Re-
Iieuteuaa

Iipusc nlanager; Richard Kos-

I ccorder; Roger Williams,reco

uiiap ujn;Iujn Busty Carbon, alumni

t officer Bill Winter, assist-
aiutuc o

out Iipuse manager; Thomas Re-

I marshal; Jerry Smythe, sen-
In 'tg: gtu'

rty 'ine, gent Ahlschlager, reporter;

me pf' F„d Binge, historian.

8 aljtl
gratuiations to Ron Kleoph-

which', ti '"'uu hjs recent pinning to Lauret-

Io Alley of Kappa Kappa Gamma.

uig.'ELTA SIGMA PHI

Jim Emlcrs from the Alpha Rho

chapter of Delta Sig at the Uni-

indie R rslty of Colorado spent three

days with the chapter. Mr. and

, Mn, James Enners of Ontario

« to'. pmguu, were dinner guests Tues-
"dIho „'-'l

duy evening.
orth us.",'. other dinner guests during the

,I;
IyPt u:.I SIS post week wery Mr. and Mrs.

»mu b;-,"] il Ihurles G. Bartell and Mr. Qnd

tion k'-I yi Mrs. Eugene Slade and family.

The chapter will attend the

lc IphII:,I Northwest Conclave at the Univer-

I iIIy of Washington April 20.
ytypu'„'i

~i

i

tithe';l, "ii FRENCH HOUSE
'jurz-

ii "APril ni Paris" is 'the April 2C

"April in Paris" is thc April 2r

—JJ."ir'".'eneral chairman Charlene Wells

is working with Marilyn 13errett

;",.„-': decorations; Dottie Bilby, orches

o . )=,"I Iruj Virginia Staley and Erlene

AY ':;,.='uu, tickets; Donna Grant, invita-

!'Iious and chaperones; Sue Dunn
Iie In-'i rjv intermission, and Bev Howell, re-

'ii

New-;;"'J Ireshmcnts.
-'d'uiulr'vl Thanks to Gault for the Sunday
«aud-: -,Jx dinner exchange, to the Phi Delts

''I for the Wednesday night dancing
t >'III "'-

aud to the Delts for the "Russian.. I.(j
mum. '::; Ilujim serenade.

French gals enjoyed having the
Juurnalism Conference guests.

I'ED
',.',', DELTA CIH

The traditional initiation dinner

<,,'jlii wus held Sunday at the chapter
sor tf". I'-."

I-!,'ouse.
ussjoll i l I'i

Faculty advisor, Dr. Walter Ste-
an IIL,';,'; pheus, aad former University lan-
he Iu. I 'I

y i
I'l,

e will'-;-

u itu. i I

r. Itu.,:. I:!

yi

I

on campus to conduct election
nd Daughters of SAEs were
d Sons of Gamma Phis. "S

rday night while French Hous
guage instructor Bill Wallace, novu
at College of Idaho, werc lunch
guests during the week.

Wednesday evening was an en-
joyable exchange with Hays Hall.

Congratulations to Don Muir who
wed Aljean Wickberg last Satur-
day evening, March 24.
GAMMA PHI BETA

"Spring Melody" in shades of
green and white, was the theme
of the Gamma Phi formal Satur'day
night. Wally Johnson provided the
music Qnd Mr. and Mrs. Snod-
grass, Mrs. Lucille Nelson, Dr. and
Mrs. Ed Moore, attended as chap-
erones.

House guest for the weekend was
Stephanie McGowen, Twin Falls.

Sweethearts at the annual dinner
Sunday included Dwaine Griffith.
Jim Shawver, Pete Shawver, Mar-
tin Thompson, Frank Bowles, Dave
Cummings, Bill Miller, Don Morse,
Dick Miles, Jerry Rensink Qnd Jay
Anderson.

Sue Peterson fromi San Jose Col-
lege was a Monday dinner guest.

Thanks to the SAEs for the great
all-house exchange Wednesday.

AI.PHA PHI
Best wishes to Dot Drayton and

Al Garrett whose engagement was
announced Tuesday at. dinner.

.The Alpha Phis thank the Delts
for the most enjoyable house ex-
"hange Sunday afternoon.

Pat Wagner now wears the pin
bf Pete Ostrander, ATO. Congra-
"ulations.

Alpha Phis enioyed having jour-
nalism students Ja Neen Rawlins,
Karen James, Jo Rae James, and
Shirley Doutbet, Kuna; Marilyn
Bernett, Deary; and Doris Ann

Crane, Boville, staying at the house

during the recent conference.
KAPPA ICAPPA GAM'MA

Beds were priceless last week-
end at the Kappa house when 20

journalism students bedded down

for thc conference.
Thanks Delts for your help on

the broken steampipe. To the Kap-
pa Sigs a thank you for storing
the missing song fest trophy.

8, Sigma Nu and Beta, choose
honored at R banquet on Sun
ring Melody" was the name
e plans R post-vacation dance

To the Delts from the Kappas
and especially Lou Ann Olson,
thanks for the "heaven" serenade
Thursday night in honor of her
pinning to Bill Bauscher.

Pledges enjoyed a return ex-,
change Wednesday night with the
Kappa Sigs with many 'cowboy
clothes, crazy hats and —music.

Dinner guests during the week
were Reverend and Mrs. Dave Sea-
man, Pat Dolan, Peggy Kelly, Re-
nee Wright, Velma Wilson, Susan
Wolmendorff and Mrs. Crookham.

DELTA TAU DELTA
The Russian Ball was termed a

big success with about 110 couples
enjoying the afternoon smorgas-
bord and nearly 175 couples danc-
ing to the music of the Pastels at
the costume ball.

Thanks to the Alpha Phis for
I;haves, face cuts, and hair trims,
'remains of last Sunday's exchange.

Guests at the Shelter this week
were Bill Taylor, a field secretary
from the national office and last
year's pledge president Les Walker.

Chuck Riddle and Max Durall
emerged pinochle champs of the
house.

ALPHA CHI OMEGA
Alpha Chi entertained eight jour-

nalism students from Burley, who
were attending the conference.

On Sunday, the alums and the
town mothers were honored with
a banquet and in the afternoon the
children of the Moscow alums
were entertained at the annual
Easter party. The girls thank Sue
Merrill and Glenda Hall for the
work they did on those two parties
because both were delightful.

Alpha Chis are proud to welcome
the Province President, Mrs. Mari-
lyn Mathis, who is spending a few

days in Moscow..
Miss Myrtle Rach was a dinner

guest on Wednesday.

A stenographer defines the wolf
as a modern dry cleaner. He works
fast and leaves no ring.

spot for
two on a
date, or a

Coffee BreakDr. Durbon
OPTOMETRIST

104 N. Main
Ground Floor Locatiog

Free Par'king it
Door'RDEN
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T+ Our Delicious IFISI iXinners,

You KWON.. the foocVs.good.:,. c 5-
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'jij|rhy the Prime Minister

of Japan

reads The Reader's Digest
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, 'lllliir
Whether you prefer a small or large center

stone iu a traditional Tiffauy setting, or thc

most delicately carved mounting, Stuality

Courtship Diamond Rings fulfill
o

your every desirc.

U AO O Cy m Your Courtsliip jeweler, a Atualificd

expert, is proud to show you a targe

selection, eacli ouc registered aud
LSURTSHIP insured.

for seeress COHRTSHIP leweier aad brorbaie, write

COURTSHIP, P. O. Rox 1914, Seattle II, Tfasbiagioa ~~4Epj( jI
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"In this agc of sircsscsv the ivarl'f The Reader's Digest<of

which I am an avid rcadcr, is of great significance. The

Digest publishes the same artidcs simultaneously in all

paris of the civilized tvorld, and, by so doing, it dccpcns

the mutual fccli ngs ofconcern and good ivi ll anwng digercng

pcopfcs. Iearnestly unsh for iso further development in this

dificult world." lchiro Hatoyaipa, Prime Minister of JapanJvAXX
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CONDENSATION FROM $3.50 BOOKs SSDELIVER US
FROM EVIL." Fleeing the Reds, the Vietnamese
came: old women with collarbones shattered by
rifle butts, children with sticks driven into their
ears. Courageous exploits of a young Navy doc-
tor who won the love and admiration ofpeople who
expected only death at the hands of an American,

WHAT ABOUT THE DEAD SEA SCROLLST How the dis-
covery of these now-famous documents (fragments
of the earliest-known version of the Bible) throws
new light on the origins of Christianity.

AN EASTER SERMON. Here, in a condensation from
Peter Marshall's sermon "Because He Rose," is
Easter's stirring message of hope, Qs interpreted

by the beloved chaplain.

APPROVED KILLING IN MISSISSIPPI. A Negro boy,
Emmett Till, was abducted by two white men Qnd

shot —yet the jury found them not guilty. Facts
the jury never heard in the "Wolf-Whistle Murder."

h:, bb '.:,:.:;.:,+
Ib,'w

xg

The DAVE BRUBECK Quarte
SPOKANE COLISEUM WEDNESDAY, APRIL 11, 8

KETS—92.00, 92,50, Sa.pp, 83.75, tax inc. On sale

En
Spokane, Wash. All seats rescrvecl —Mail orders

"close self-addressed stamped envelope.

Here's the best in filtered smoking —Filter Tip Tareyto
cigarette that gives you true tobacco taste and Activated Chare
And Filter Tip Tareyton smokes milder, smokes smoother,
All the pleasure comes thru... tbe taste is great!

n, the filter
oal filtration.
draws easier.

FILTER TIP

iiuI, 1 .»f t'iiiIIt
ha"i'IgP,,;.;:,'.:,"~:.'::s"'i'-''''-'':-""':'F"0' M 0 K I N G

Get April Reader's Digest

at your newsstand today-only
2'0

articles of lasting interest, including the best from leading

magazines and current books, condensed to save your time.

tte
:00 P.M.
at Desert
accepted.

Un
PRODUGT oF c/AG'MERTch's LEADING MANUFAGTURER oF cIG ARETTES
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great time w'as had at the all-'hurCh. jp'OupS Will CylimaX HOty,VVeeIC Withi Suni'ice br'eak-;

bouse dinner party with the Delta RHt8, pngeRnt8 Rabid then eVening meetiTIg8..:., I

Chis Wednesday, WESLEY, FoiJNDATION .
- . l: . I <Y~~.'

Cole Sherwood has b en re-'
', .m. a e

at 3 p.m.
Meetmg Rt 7;30 p.m. at the CCC gMm cabmet ~etlng May ~,,z.r ~

elected president of Gamma Gam- R... i. „..CoHege Forinn meets Sunday
for a discussion of "Cruicifixion '..Ig ..

ma chapter of Beta Theta pi. Other d Resurrec ion of Carist.u
mbrning. at 9;30.

I
/i '/g/rgiA

officers chosen are Mike Patton, ~ER ~~ '. Three ctutrch services .8, 9:30
vice president; Stuart Hutchinsi Baptist college >oup vrill meet and 11 Sunday mornirig.

'
/r . It R W Iey III t t530S d y I/~ I

retary; Clair Kenaston, archlvistf Max UHoms hom«or breakfast evenin
'

I Fl'd

Kale, song leader; Ray Cartee, Election of oOJcers this. Sunday . Methodist Student .IVI'ovement I //g

alumni secretary; Stan Pierce and''g '' '

Spriilg Conference is .in Pullman ..i( . j,j:
BIII Deal, IFC representatives, and Today at 4.-'P.m. is the offee on April 21-23,':... Ig!

I

house, Greek Caucus representa- Dmner at 6 p.m, at Canterbury .
fg~

.a .' . I
I

I-'ives.Dave Maxey and John Ar DISCIPLE STUDENT House followed by business meet-,
ruser were elected members-at- FELLOlVSHIIR ing.
large ih ib hOuSe eXeCutiVe bha d. USI meeiixs Xi rexhihr 5 Pmi 1mhteh SerViaeS are taday Xi Si:

I
IV/// im

— - '
Appointive offices went ih Bhb iime, yim Uxcxbh will. Rive 5 re-'arks ih ibh hii'hvhhhh.'.. I// - =:

Liv' ioh, social, bxi 5; Dave yv I hh ibv bhok, "Exchxhie w'iiI LUTEEEAN BTUUENTB ASBN
Mhxey, pledge I ihv hod Khviv Revolution." Nh hhiihv hour this week.
Westergren, scholarship chairman. Sunday evening supper an'd pro-

charles Deva 5, chief oi Six- Phi IIeta Ifabbsba. svxm wiR bx xi usual time.
trict 23 of the fraternity was an Easter'unrise services at 6 at
honored guest Monday. tI . ~ ~L I Our Savio'r's Lutheran Chur~;: OKNinf IQP VIE NEit 6flb'SHE~'-IT'S FRfRtfOVIIIJ TIIAT ltfAY.

Sunday dinner guests were Mr. J.LOI10IS ail; ViIIII'CH AII Qf~n,ia se wUHI.be

M M 5, G Pbi, d B ii '"',",".,"=',5"„"." .,-;*'"'"~y .;,.-."'! Stinson Is Attthar Of Divorce Article
of Idaho and a charter member of cdl has announced. "The 'action "Jurisdiction in Divorce Cases'.

'he university chapter of Phi Beta was taken this year'or. the first The Unsoundness of the'omicil-
iary Theory" is the title of an Qrt since 1947, Stimson'as pra=ticed

Sisters and Daughters of SAEs it ha's be h d th t icle in the March issue of the Am law in Toledo, Ohio and has been

Cynthia Karlburg, Phillis McAlex- The historian, who has taught at
son A the University of Idaho s was a sp~i~ assistant to the at

under, Nina Walrath, Bett Scott, y, In SpOkane SOOn ~liege of law torney general in the intitrust di-

dune Sleeman, Donna 'hompson, ' The Dave Brubeck quartet vision of the Department of Jus-'ire in June, has been secretary of

Shirley Henriksson, Ann Beard- o c apter o i a ap- h. h
..",'he thesis of the article is that tice

pa throughout most of its 30-year w ic WHI app ar on I~mg Granz'urts should dhca~.do~cile as
more and Rowena Hasbrouck. h. t H „; "Jazz a la Carte" conceg April

rifying time wQs hQd Qi
the basis of jurisdict'ion in divorce Some women are Itlue watches.grouP.. cases aild subst'Itute physical pres- They have a pretty hand Qild slliii-

day. The citation for him, rend at a ~ y " ence. If this were done, Stimson ing face but they are hard to reg-
publications for the last several I

Rev Max UHmum was a dinner Phi Beta KaPPQ dinner by Miss writes, Physical Presence of the uiate once they get wound up.

I I k d a a ver Nancy Atkinson,'ho succeeded ' plaintiff in othe state where theyears.

him this year as secretary, stated . 'omplaint is filed would give the
quartet comprises Paul Desmond,

SAE.entertained 15 Nampa jour- '" P 'ourt jurisdiction regardless of the

nalism students for the conference In the exactbg role of secre- and Norman Bates. In it present
last weekend. tary —with patience, discretion, and form the unit was organized three
PHI DELTA THETA infimte good cheer —Dr. Chur years ago,although, previously,

"Bonzo" Davies is off to Jack- has served the chaPter, the univer- Burbek Ied'an octet.
son, Mississippi as representative sity, and th'e national societY. To P faire/
for the Idaho chapter of Alpiha Ep- the generations of students he has What do you think of the Grand

silon Delta, a pre-med honorary. Personally exemplified the warmth Canyony

Attention Thetas: please notify and friendliness of our intentions." "Just gorges."

when the Phi Delt hashers are to
serve breakfast in bed to fulfill

Campus Chest purchase. %hen you come to
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5aiikt(SieS MIISt ShOW

)jIICCl'i! Illtt,'I'eSt- -tlag [Olig

by Ol@ Sibler

Idaho Dean

RCVlcWS New . Ik.We who have to use the lemon-,; nce bundingo, . city will consider the posstbilfl3r

adh-colored hard water hekre in - - 'Copl Glutton s-"k i"-, oil':Iis+ i]..gq-rpplllon.'..baal as-'AI
itloscow can hardly inligine ll@-': Vhek i)eating plant; is'x lilititoS fllr'go tieafijg pie)it.
000 gallOnS Of SOft Water. Yet al-'hen't COrtleS" tO COnxu'ming 'COaI; "The'. yt'esent'uilkding. Was 'Onset

most that much is demineralized On three of the coldest'ays this structed'n 1927, but additional

on campus each day., Sinter a rntinmd t cd', )apypni-'fxlifeI7I,hayn 'beetjj'dtied Sinps'ttien

The University's central heat- mately 45 tons) pf.coal was burned to,iosep.'atlfea@t tqf.tile eiI~
ing giant uses it. Water for the here'each day; Forty-five tons ts University.m%%h was'aot the first
boilers'as to be close to 100 per all one frpternity .house, uses iII'et'Itrat heatijiig jina on the cam-
cerit Pure to keeP them from be- lone fuI'esi. It has oiiiy used tilig PPqr „Q'jr'ever.; ln-'Ii)Oft';a gentral

Corroding inefQCient and filled With 'much.tWiCe befOre in tha.hiStOry heatinog @yStem -:Wkas':Cene~
scale.

' . of the 91ant A'upply's 'stock- and'lite boilers j'ore I)fnlspd in'%pat
sincs horse and buggy days the pikd elltside tile bunaing'jrt.case's .gatv (Tie, ~culg+ I™nginepI,

central heating iystem has been of a;coal shortage, and'the plant ing b'uildfng.'-Hor'se Wams 'pAled
s'erving the .campus 24 hours a has its plvl) diesel generator'n'agon. Iqias. of cold 13@ tt)IS. hill

day an yeah long with exceptioll of case of power fall>e..' Kappl the, tIqwaslta trl the plant.. The
one week each August. It: has to In event that natura1 gas Is coal 'was'dropped through manhole

be shut down then for major re- piped into Moscow in the future, chuM in .the streef,'nd fen into

pai's. the boilers are nr wiII be adapted the coal ibins which: had been Ilyg
steam generated beret is used in to its possible use. During a recent pug; unrigr the street itself,. Tilde

dorinitory and other campus kitch- hearing in. Moscow kon the possi- ollt Pins<are stiH being used tqday,

ens fot cooking and dishwashing, to bility of bringing naturai 'gas into bul no: longer for . coal storage
heat water fo'r University build- town, 'resident TheophBus sent space. k+ey have been converted

ings, and'or general heating in a letter to. the group explaining into shop and storage space for tile
classrooms, dorms, 'aintenance that in the event tl)at neural gas ag engineering department.

I'uhlic Utilities July jI:oIIrse'IIeckents Men
Western power colnpaay execu-j wiB be geared to tha public utility aimed .at providing o pl ajmtical as

tives or "middle-.management" I company needs of the Pacinc Coast, Well as theoretical approach to

men are expecteci tq gather at the inter-.mountsdn and Squthwes't re- developing more effective execu~

University of Idaho agqjn this giokns... '-
'iyek-leadership.'uminer

for,the third annual Pu@ 'Graue, whowiHdirectthecourse, Courses to be offered, are- ac-.

lic Utilities Exectitives'ourse giv- will also be a member of the teach- cnopnting as a tool of'm,anag'einent,

en by the college qf bilsiIIes5 ad-. ing staff, as win 'Itieodore A. sher-'inancial administration, bIIsiness

mjinistratiotl. ', man, aSSoCiate Professor 'f Rng-, eponomics, Public Iitility reguia-.
'he collrse, .sclleduled for July lish at the University of Idallo and'ion, elrecuttve communicantioqs',

10 to August 3, wg'eature Prom- several 'professors from'oIlegesi public relatipns, rates encl, costs,
inent instructprs from throughout across. the nation.. ', jhi)man relationcs in'industrky,'nil

the nation. Dr. Erwin Graue, act-'esiglled specificamy for ".'mid- ma'na'eke'ment policies and de'cisions.

ing dean of the. college of business die.-managetaent" men'n Western
administration, 'said the program utility'ompanies, the course, is Patronize Argonaut Adveritisers!

Minulg Trends
Predictions Of a big increase in

the demand for railleral comnlodm
ities are made by Dr. J. D. For-

T> Sbiiit> tfi apply a sincere interest in the student body
d knoyg]etige of hOw tile ASUI functions is the best quali-

ffcetipII fpr 'nk person running for Executive Board or th'
sidencykof the ASUI, an outgoing member of the present

Epxecutlve BOard said today. sbalEXeek Gask;ns an InaeP ndent balance of Power on any grouP's

bcr of the Board and a fourth
part It

yesr msn who Qnds time to inter- Greek Strength Noted

ruing e campus, activities and a He pointed out that G„
al amechanical engineering a ways be strong ln acti„;t;

cailrse in his 'school 'ife, urged he campus because of an en

studs n is to look for,thene qualifi- aged interest which these

cations in the candidates presently and groups display,

rIInninig for positions ln the ASUI

government. kins is the student body secretary
and member of the Exec Board,

II
Qy by Ih Is par ty Ior tIIe He w as bat taIion com m aad ar o1

by the Navy ROTC aad is president of
p

k He has pledged his Sigma Tau, engineering honorary;
Scabbard and Blade president aad

g:,"jn.".'~i;::::<>',",,".'.,:,'.:!::,:.;::,':;:.'.,':;:.;;:.;.": member of Blue Key and Silver
Lance.

n!!~

c

r
As a junior Gaskins was recruit-

s 4 ment committee chairman; Home-
cortling Parade chairman, vice
president of Liadley Hall and so-

'cial chairman for the Navy pro-
gram.

Gaskias was an Intercollegiate
Knight, member. of the E'agle aad
Anchor council and member of thc
recruitment committee. He has
served while at school on the Lind-

silppurt to that Pal'ty desPlt«u Iscy Hall executive board.
~rs that he iaight bolt to one of
tbc three, other .parties. He was
nominntnit on tn'n s™nnt+oonkn- Repubbcm Off
primaries, ~ ~ ~

A p/a<form gives candidates '40HVellt1911 QHlZ
cpntroversial'ssues. to discuss'nd

splay their diplomatic An exPense Paid triP to the Re-

San Francisco this August may be
the prize for some talented young

poses." Idaho resident, according to plans
IndeP'%lent Caue s Needed just annbua~ by the Young Re-

Gaskins feels there will al . y pubncan National. Federation for
be the necessity of an IndePeadent nation-wide Essay Contest.
caucus, desPite a recent move to The contest is op.n to all Amer-
put.'politics at Idaho " " ican citizens who are between the
'campus basis. It is 'necessary age of 17 and 25, as of November
have this organization for the In 6 1956. The subject for the ~ay
dependents, but it needs exPansion is "Why I Am A Republican," and
be added.. entries are limited to 300 words

"All-campus politics foster a or less.
feeling'f cooperation," Gaskins All entries must be submitted by
points out', "but I don't look for May 15, 1956 to the Idaho Federa-
the campus to go all out in parties tion of Young Republicans, Idaho
entirely on this basis. People Young Republican League, Boise,
choose to be Independent or Greek Idaho. A prize winning essay will

because of their ideas and I still be chosen by the Idaho Young Rc-
feel all-campus partie4 would nolnpublican organization, and the na-
necessarily change the. ideas," tion'hl winner will be chosen from

"I don't like to see an over- the prize winners of the various

'I

bcb '

'-idclii, il

by
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k'ester,dean of the University of
dicho college of mines and direc-

tor of the Idaho Bureau of Mines
and Geology, in an article appear-
iag in the Mining Congress Journal.

In reviewing industry develop-
ments during 1955, the Idaho dean
points to three major trends noted
during the year:

I(1) The pronounced movement
by mining and petroleum organiza-
tions toward diversification of op-
erations;

(2) the eyer-gi owing expansion
and application of geophysical and
geeohemicel techniques, and of
similar specialized, allied proces-
ses, for the discovery of otherwise
hidden imineral bodies;

(3) the continued intensification "THERE HE GOES-" GRAli
and isprersion of the search for
uranium and related fissionable I ~ +Q+ Kje+fetfI

"Tihe need in future years for Ia elections held Wednesday,
minerals will be greater than our )tnke Mcftuada wa«lected +e
present ability to produce," re- president of the International Re-
ports Forrester. "Ourj.industrial lations Club. Serving under the
wants by 1975 for minerals wdil president will be Carol Reichert
have doubled for base metals and as vice~r'esident, and Glark Sch-
iron, whereas the demand-for some rader as secretady. Arim Caudle
additive or alloy metals may be up w111 continue serving as program
as much as 1,000. per cent. ohairsnan for the remainder of 'the

"Those who require metals or year.
minerals to conduct their indus- At the meeting plans were Idis-

trial pursuitst have taken sustained
steps during'the past year. to in-
sure an adequate supply of raw
materials. To achieve ibetter man-
agement, exploratory and opera-
tional controls aad, at the same
time, to participate efficiently and
comprehensively in the tremend-
ous industrial expansion, many
mineral industry companies have
markedly widened their interests."

I

k k

I

k

wITti
Iirn ts
1221,

Bldg,'evr alt; Prexy
cussed for the 1956 membership
drive. In addition, Ann Poyma
was appointed treasurer for the
Regional Northwestern Internation-
al Club. The outgoing o'fficers are
Dick Gook, president; Al Arriyee,
vice-president; and Ann Popma,
secretary.

Patronize Argonaut AdveptLsers l

Ppo ' knt ": A
':,I

I
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k

states. The national prize winning
essay will be selected before July
15 by a committee of Republican
leaders under'he supervision of a
YR National Essay Contest Com-
mittee headed by Gordon Heuser,
Colorado Springs, Colorado, Essays
will be judged on the basis of clar-
ity of thought, originality, and in-
terest.

Entry blanks can be obtained
from Clyde inawley, local president
of the U of I Young Republicans.

or h..o.w automation makes more and better payilIg jobs

~ n

n~ngngann nmsc+T
Lov hear a Iot of talk these days about how

automation is going to cost people their jobs.
"Me, I work in the most 'automatized'ndus-

try of them ail —petroleIIIII. And far from cost-''

illg me my job, automation has made it a
better one.
",When I was just getting started in the refin-

ery back in 1925 the average production for

t +.4~.~@ggn.amid

'=== &If''.'~sl t~
nkn nl'~~

I......:.=tt<sna . - .. ik e

3tandartjj is exploring 40 countries* to

keep ginarlca'8 oil I eselrves tile lllgllest III lllstojr)t
~ nn'n"k,'n klkm, m-,

—,sp",'I,,

o
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ltk

I vt,I,
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the industjry was 32 barrels of product a day .

per maII, The average investment in refinery

tools at the time was $10,000 per man.

"Today the industry'8 investment in tools for

each refiIIery employee is $50,000. Offhand

you'd titink that that much machinery would

put some refinery people out of work. But just

the opposite is true.

"Back in 1925 the refineries employed just

over 65,000 people. Today they give jobs to

over twice as marly —133,000. What's more,

our production has gone up to 59 barrels a day

per man.
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'tv 'PAY Is UP 28891k AND I vtkoBK ggwER.BoURs. IF THIs Is. AUToMAxfoir j'I jjIL'~ sioNRi

, AIItoiIiat'mtt,,it seems tq us.here at the'UnioII . it hcips to cIIeate,beftetr jeIIriIIg jobs.@r-mo

Oil Iaoltipaiiy where AngeH works, 'iIIustrates . and inore people. '-':".'I ',I".;:.'.-

agaitf the baSiC Strenjph Of AIIIerICa'8 f'Fee ICOIn- . VgfBCh iS anOth'ei:.reiISOIIn Why the number

pettttve ecoIIomy.'; ' ..'' Americans at work',~d @e,steiipard'elf il)ri

So long, as busiintess hers to 'compete, it HIIISt tIIe)r enjoy conttuiujS'-bj ciIIIktb.

constant1y improv'e its pro'ducts. TIIIs calls
feIi'he

fullest us'e of new'and better machines'.-

This has sometimes caused temporary read- vovtt coMMRNTS Atilt ijrlttlqsn. lfrrc'tcr 7k Prcsuk

justments in an indusir'y. But iu the Iong Tun . 'taaaot'ICNnpany',Vntondt'fkkig.,Xas8ngtfcf J7,M

I
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progress In. the West mesne

41/2 million more
cars by 18N
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IcanlP buggy" carrying ail geologists into a Louisiana Icildcrncss

SWA'MP BUGGIES, snowmobiles —even helicop-

»s —are used by Standard's geologists, who seek

petroleum throughout the free world and in 33 U.S.
states. Our search never ends. Last year, in the Western

Henusphere alone, Standard invested $134 million in

exploration,'rilled 107 test wells. We added nearly

three times as much oil to reserves as we brought from

the:ground. But U.S. consumption rises steadily. It'8

now. over, 9 million barrels per day and expected io

increase-Is within Io years. So in 1956 we'l again

invest many millions in exploration, drill scores of new

'ells —seeking the oil you'l use tomorrow.

Includes operations af apitiatcd companies in Eas(crn Hcmispticrc

nmn .
n n m nnn

iInttn I

"We produce these 59 barrels in 40 hours a
week, instead of the old'1 ilI 1925; And we

make more money. In my case my pay is up

288.89% since I started on the job.
"If this is automation, I'l take more of it i"

I 956 1965
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FroshDicgmondmen gj0mth Bdtgpf)d]g
Opggthi'irst

Meeting
» Mo»«y Llkdg To SC MOVC(l So]ltI];

coach, announced yesterday that A wet McLean field will probably cause the Vandai d
be wants to see all those wbo ar mond agnnd to travel to Lewiatoa for their home ol,e„IGIIGE
;ntereswd in playing f.wit ball in with whitman Monday. -all start at I I .k ~

ub ehpnder w
, ed nt Lewiston it will

nasium at 4 p.m. on Monday, April second this season between the

2. Vandnls and the Missionaries.

The purpose of this meeting is The first wns split with the Mis- g mes t]I]s I
In the first four

to fill out eligibility sheets and it aionaries winning the first garne 'st twp t
. son the Vandals have ]o

Frie] 3 to 1 and picking up the second " g " ' "" '"'n]II
ai!so requested that anyone who is 7 to 2. with Whitman, 3 to 1 nnd 7 tp2
interested in a po sition as team Wet field will probnb]y p]ag e the cpnnng

The batteries for

manager attend the meeting. the Vandals in their home games doubleheader will be Ug Bang.

the mojo~ part of the season if all and Jim Howa

k

preceding years are any indicn- gam«nd Gordon Tiegs anc] G

I Selg]ICII PIjQTI tton. B:sides the vowing series krone ln tbeseoo. d.
with Whitman the Vandals will Bes't batt ing avpra,ye fp e,,
meet Eastern Oregon, Whitworth, Idaho squad was

OI OPjtcI]mg a d Wasm g'.on at Moscow this Ralph Lower, reserve ilal „'I
month. who hns 3 for 3 so far this sen

Iif thcl Whitman series should be for a 1.000 average, Lowet cpnI„.Iji ITEIGCtmg olored in Mo'cow tbe f'rst game bated be oily to Idaho's win „„I

ri]y e
Whitman when he hit for n I'fj>i

ith daily workouts in the WSC: M e . ~g ee 'ith the bags covered hi] „;„„fi lobo tb v d I oi der an sgIpm]IR a3](lmlr. Iittlng. atm fbm kmo 1 „b. i]a e whipping into shape for their 3 for 4 in the first f „„QUf games fpfIf]fat con'ference meet wi'th the', ~ ~g jl'~~ a 750
]Vashing.'on Huskies in Seattle on Qinht Q4f g jgpg The squad as a whole has h]I hnApri] 7.

Idaho hopes are pmned on Hen- ED S NOTE. (The following
a .229 with 24 hits in ]05 tjmiu

ning Olson, Warren Johnnson, and information was by the Red ', . g ""- bng
bat. Lower iS leading in runs h,

Wi]bur Gary, all three of whcm Mountain Ski Club through the ted in with 4 nnd Po]illp anf]nf] West.
rgen each have 2.showed up very well at the WSC Spokesman-Review.):

invitational meet last Saturday. There will be an intrnsTll ll sqnn4

O.'son copped first spot in the Skiers —don't put those skis game played this saturday nt Lpw.

300 yard run Johanspn captured awny just yeti ]stoa and coach Clem Pnrbcrfy

tojp spo. in the 1000 yard run Plans for a 10-day sPring skiing s»» ~ quad»embers wi!1

and Gary tonk two seconds and session have been announced by Pla .
thtee thirds for the highest num- officials of the Red Mountain Ski

ber of points for the Vandals. club at Ros]and, B.C., where skiing
t

It wi]] be interesting to no'.e in is at its winter best. The club chair, STEgfARTTS
this first conference meet whether lift, lodge and roPe tow wi OP r-

'he

team wi]] be ab]e to erform nte daily from Friday, March 30
I

SHOE REPAIR
to Sunday, April 8. Operations aft-according to coach Joe G]ander s 509I%%d S. MainI

expectations. Last week Glander
b tfi th d fbasis until the end of the season.

prophecied that: "We'l give any of Robert K. W. greene, RMIC sec- You'l be delighted with the

retary, sa s iing con itions on'he

clubs on our schedule a run
t id k'' d t'ew life, and new ]poles, we cnn

"Big Red" are notv the. best of give your worn shoes.
195G Track Schedule

Ithe season. Spring skiing on the
April 7—U of W at Seattle slope generally is better that thatl COMFORT —AT

16 IWSC at Moscow REASONABLE COST]
21—OSC at Corval]is Operating hours will be from 0

May 5—Oregon at Moscow n m to 5 pm daily —with night
12~North'ivision a't Eugene,kiing from 7 to 9:30 p.m. on Sat-

18, 19—PCC at Berkely, Calif. Urday, March 3], and April 7, and
June 14, 15—NCAA at Berkeley. Vtj'ednesday April 4. Information on TM VVeddi'ng Lgowns21, 22—National AAU at Bakers- I group rates can be obtained from +field, Ca]ifornia. Hans Veit, lodge manager (tele-

28, 29—Final Olympic Troyout ai, phone Ross]and 200).
Los Aangeles. Ross]and's Big Red is the home, Match]ng Accessories

~pf Canada's highest chair lift and For the Bridal Party
is located about 150 miles north

The National AAU handball four- pf Spokane on thp Deer park Co] ARTHUR'wall singles and doubles cham-
Idionships w]]] be he]d in New York ville-NorthPort highway. SleePing g]t'jdRI SalO]1
May 13-20. bag accommodations are offered

in the lodge meals will be served
'VERYONEREADS THE ADSi (during the spring slat session.

; ~~ ~AIIO ARG~MAW, TNIVEISIfV OF N

-TARfI Il":9 ..-..ig.i..igTI: Ão Practice Area

g<I.Ton Hinders Skiers
Idaho's ski team returned, home this week from the Na-

piELyoffs in bowhng and 'B'asketbali-took over the inITamurai spotiight this week tional Collegiate chamPionshiPs ab Steamboat SPrings, Colo-
ns both spots moved claser to their impletion. ' .rado with several'troI)hies and an individual 'national title

One game was p]ayed and an to th'eir credit as well's their cominents on the meet.* -- .''~ .
oth po t~ dias i-I'bo I- E

country man captured the Nation- said he thought the meet was run
ing action .'Iuesday night.. The

~ very well. "The cross country event

~

~..''. ~:~ ~ schedu]ed match between De]ta al Nordtc ChamP]onsh]P
was held at a very high altitude.

,Tau De]ta, League 4 champs and second year in a row. Berggren
Wi]]is Sweet Hall,,League 3 win- <he crass~untry event in F.I.S.rules state that a crosswoun-

, ners, was postponed due to lack smoo s ye an P ac
d jumping wh]ch, comb]ned, gavje 5000 feet, as this one was, but Aveof pinboys. e matc was p aye

did well anway."last night but no result was avail- h]m enough points for the cup.
able. at press time. Comment]ng on the meet Berg 'ordic Best

Final Official'B'asket]]al] Stand- 1PDT 4 dkf. UH 2.43-22 'n the ]one semi-final match gren said, "the team did well but "Idaho's.Nord]c team was rated
lngs: CC 2 def. SN 5 by forfeit, . played Tuesday Chrisman Hall as we thought the downhill and at the National meet as the best

League 1 W r. pet »mo«s: nosed,out Idaho Club 2 games to slalom men weren't able to place in thy nstion, as it probably is.
TKE -1 0 1000 WSIH 5 def. PDT 3 12-10 1. T]Ie Chrisman team of Fred too high although without. needed Id'aho's lack of practice area can
PGD 6 1 857 WSH 2 def. SN 11 23r19 'urkman, Dale Pline, Henry Rob- Practice they did fairly well. " be blamed as. a factor in our P]ac-
ATO 6 1 571 WSH 1 def. SAE 1 by forfeit inson, Don Mills and Jim Chand- Ron Byers, Vandal ski coach,. ingf]mv in the downh]]] and silalom
WSH -le ATO 3 def. LH 4 22-19 ler move into the finals against divisions. Men that had practiced
SAE 1' 4 429 UH 1 def. LCA '25-24 the winner of the Willis Sweet vs. ~ ~ ~ a great ciea] naturally placed better
DSP Be Gg 1 def. PET by forfeit Belt mat b. Bo k vita Sia fIanS +on Et am]tV ib n nes theta drtt. Alla o: b o

ATO 2 de.'H 1 22-13 was single game high for Chris- X I J m'n didn't do as well as they did
LH 1 '

6 .143 CH 2 def. Ks 3 by forfeit 'ne fiowijno Piagfoffs at.Reno. tbev did a Rood iob v.
1 def TKE 1 31-28( quarter In other playoff action Tuesday, Q J way."B—won playoff for fourth place

fina]s) Gault Hall edged out Town Mens g g 'T 'J . "The Vandals will have a moreBB—won payoff for shxth place ~ 2 d f KS 1 b f „f it 2 to 1 to gain third place in their A$ +CIISOIl Kll1GS balanced team next year withLeague 2 league and Phi Kappa Tau defeat-
DTD 1 7 0 1 000

DTD 3 def. PGD 4 by forfeit Playoffs were held in the Fa Michael Lund and Jim Doug]ass
ed Lindley Hall 2 to 1 in intra-

WSH 2'14 DSP def. SC 1 by forfeit u]ty bowling league Monday night suppor'.ing the downhill and slalom
SN 1 714 PGD 2 vs. DC 1 double forfeit league play. ig

Bowling playoffs w' continue wi!h the Imps ending in first place. sections.
BTP 1 In the number two spot was yAg Frank Cammack, Idaho's four-
LH 2ee 3 4 .429 the fo]]pw]n jgesday w]th, the Chem and the Army team held, way sPecialist added that, "On the
LDS whole, I think, the team did fair;
PDT 1 1 6 .143 CH 2 def. IC 1 2-1 (semi-finals)

Intramural d]rector, Larry Gold- In the p]ayoffs each team roped as we suspected the downhill and
TMA 0 7 .000 'o Po ' ing urged a]] ]ntramura] manag- four games, one on eac}i pair of s]a]qm entrants had a little bad

WSH vs. DTD ( st ned, no in

—won iplayoff for second place ers to consult the bu]]et]n board alleys. High pin tota] for the four luck and didn't do as well] as they""—won playoff for fifth place '
outside of MG 101 every day for games took the trophy The tpp should have. Denver has a good

League 3 ' their teams'layoff schedules. three teanhs had 3765 3764 and team and they are hard to beat,
WSH 3 7 0 1.000 UHvs.~ anes3~d4 Goldl g co~nted th t'the ex- 3681, respecttvely. The Imps WH] bat if our slalom and d~nhi]]
SC 2 6 1 .857 " ' ceedingly high number of forfeits receive six trophies for their ef teams would have had a few fmore
ATO 2* 4 3 .571 S in B'asketball is due to the fac!'~s one for each team me breaks we'd have p]aced bett
CH 1 4 3 .571 that the respective managers have be»nd one for the sponsor]~n rHelge Ga num, Idaho's veter'an
PGD 2 3 4 429 LH 2 «f SAE 1 ~14 inot been consulting the schedules. roup skier who just returned to compe-
TKE 2*' 5 .286 WSH 4 def. TKE 2 by forfeit Twelve of nineteen playoff games John Ikeda will b presented Iitfon af.'er being out because of
KS 1

- SC 1 def. PDT 1 by forfeit scheduled to date have been for- w;th a trophy for ro]]]ng h;gh game nn injury, commented, "The Nord-
LH 3 0 7 0(]0

ATO 5 def. UH2 by forfeit feitecL
ATO1 vs SN 1double forfeit An overtime basicet by Ed Russ tarn Tunne]] ro]]ed a 585 series to the Alpine Combined team was a

*dr~n p]ayoff for sIxth p]ace %8H 1 def. BTP 1 by forfeit gave De]ta Tau DeIta 1 a h ard-
take th e trop hy in th a t d et pajr t m GIt Iit n]e poor." "Th e cf ossw ou n ry

League 4 fought 31 to 28 win over Tau K P-
H;gh teams in mch of the thvo

'team did real well as Usual, but
UH1"'aEpsilon 1 in quarter-final ac-

i A M d wht the altitude at which this event
LCA 6 1 .857 II jetijIOI+gf$ PietII tion Wednesday night. Both teams

] e, and Alley Kats, Wednes was run was bothersome. We took
GH 1* 5 2 .714 went through their respective lea

d ht ] gue Each of thug oxygen before we started and it
PKT 5 2 .714 „ teams win a]so receive six'tm hys helped some but the event was run

WSH 4 2 5 .28G
fin the opentng mtnutes of play, bui ree e~s p acing ln e p ay

nffs were from the Monday ntght „.yenverhasago~over-a]]team
PDT 2BBB

J$ ',en-e no-t. md
A g~ a the Tekes came back strong in thc'ut we could probably have placed

Q g g second quarter and led 13 to 1(
second if our Alpine team had doneat half time. TKE seemed to have FINAL STANDIÃGSe—won playoff for first place

""—won playoff for third place.
"Bon Voyage" will be the theme 'the game sewed up with a 2 point Monday night league

of the coming Ednnua] He]]diver's lead and only seconds to play w]]en 49 35
"Next years'eam will need

mbre Nordic men and I hope theSpring Aqua shoIAy to be yresented Max Dural] sank a lay-in to send 2 ps school will get another Norweigian,May,dcf, lliandr12 in. the Mempr- .UIe game into overtime. 3. Ag Chem~ ial Gymnasium pool, from 8 to 9 Russ did the only scor'ing in thc 4 Gho~
" t6'round out the team a little bet-

SN3
WSH 5

3 4 .429
6 1 .8'7 pm extra period'with a free throw and

Tentative plans for the show are his game winning basket. Dura]i
LH4, 4 3 571 b lng planned by Fritz iHO], gen- led all scorers with 16 potnts, 11 7 8B llATO 3gt 4 3 5 eral chairman, Dick Galloway and coming in the second ha]f Al and. 71

8. Free Radicals " 33 51CC '1 2 5 .286 Ma'rgaret Sullivan, moderators for Lefty Miller shared scar]IIg hon-
W dDTD 2 1 6 .143 the yrogram. John Armitage will brs for the TKEs with 8 points
Wednesday night league

PGD 3 0 7 .000 be in charge of light]ng, and Leon- 'apiece.
1. Alley Kats 61 23
2. ForestryB-won playoff for third place ard Lawr is the backdrop chair- Cont]nue Me~day

52 32
3. Air Strikes 48 3G

Delts now meet the winner of 4 En moors 46 38WSH 6 7 0 1.000 The theme will be based on cos- thc W]]]]s Sweet Ha]] 3-Upham
PDT 3 G 1 .857 tumed water ballets interpreting Ha]] 1 c]ash, which is on tap for 6 M

5. Physical Plant '.'4 51

4 3 .571 the fore]gn countr]es of Ireland Mo~d~y n]g]tt. Upham defeat
2 3 4 429 Spain, France, Hawaii, and Swed- Lafrhbda Chi 25 to 24 in a playoff forIC: 2 5 .286 en. A comedy actwu]be inc]uded. It,p spo t m I ag e 4. Patto n led

143 Act directors are Bud Van Stone, the Upham attack with 9 points
KS 2 1 IG 143 ick Galloway, Bruce 33uckman, whi]e Da]e Marks of LCA was high

Dic
e P m The 'B'all championship game

is scheduled to be played Wednes-SC 3 0 7 000 ne e~on an s an for the game with 10. day mght with the schedu]e wind- I""~on playoH for. sixth p]ace erry ones. Sigma A1Pha EPsilon 2 will meet ing up on Thursday.
League 7 The fiI]a]e, directed by ritz Wi]]is Sweet Hall 6 in the third
GH 2 7 0,1.000 Holz assisted by Helen Hanford, 'uarte~ fina] game Monday»ght Gals that, s]eep fn b]ack

]ace'TD3» 5 2 .714 " P y SAEs won their seventh-stEa]g]Ltact in an intricate water ba]]et.PGD 4 5 2 .714
Th od t s Q] t 6, t game in L ag e 5 Tuesday night Seldom live in third class shan-

SAE 3
yeopie from different countries are IH B 4

LH 6 racial barriers
actua]b'like, without religious or W.]H S t ]Willis Sweet also won their sev-

WSH 7 ~'I ~s Ig t admission w]]] be charg-
Th t 3 26 to 16 <M88KC

B—won playoff for second place The final quarter-final match on
Minakna with the tb ng that Mond y' 1 ill Olt Gamt RMI

Iam Poured oot of Memo i I Gy aft- s,w;n of v tr igbti L - sseautg Lfasjon B,
5 2 714 er a big game, a visiting Eastern- gue 7 against Phi Delta Theta 4,

5 2 714 er gushed to his host, head of the League 8 champs with a 7 and 0

571
chem department, "What acam-record.
pus! What a plant you have here! Roger Randolph scored 15 points
How many students would you say to lead the Phi Delts to their 7th Contplete Beauty SerViCe
you have?" consecutive victory Wednesday

The chem prof answered soutly, night as they trounced Upham Hall
DC 2 II4 East Third

"About one in a thousand." 2, 43 to 22."—nvon playoff for second place
'B'asketball Scores
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Monday:
LCA def, DC 1 25-13,
PGD 1 def. WSH 1 29-20
WSH 3 def. TKE 2 27-5
WSH def. LOS by forfeit
WSH 4 def. PDT 2 28-20
SC 2 def. LH 3 26-15
LH2 def. PiDT 1 by forfeit
UH1 def. PET 31-20
CH 1 def. POD 2 14-12
SN' def. TMtA by forfeit
TKE 1 def. SC 1 31-17
SAE 1 def. LH 1 by fonfeit
ATO 2 def. KS 1 16-13
DTD 1 def. BTP 1 42-21

DSP def. ATO 1 by forfeit
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packed for more pleasuTuesday:

WSIH 6 def. PDT 3 26-16
SAE 3 def. LH 6 24-23

i]C def. TKE 3 10-9
GH 2 def. WSH 7 by forfeit
KS 3 def. CH 2 31-9
PGD 4 def. SN 4 by forfeit
SC 3 vs. LIH 5 double forfeit
DTD 3 def. ATO 4 31-18
ATO 5 def. DC 2 by forfeit
WSH 5 def. SN 3 by forfeit
CC 1 def. PGD 3 by forfeit
GH 1 def. SN 2 by forfeit
SAE 2 def. LH 4 by forfeit
ATO 3 def. DTD 2 18-15
BTP 2 def. KS 2 by forfeit
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A touch will te]l you... an Accu-Ray Chester-
field is more perfectly packed... and that means
Chesterf]e]d satisfies the most... burns morc
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Her'e it is. Look it over'. And if

you like what.yod see; let the Ida

ho A'rgonaiit staff know knout it,

This hxagazine, the 'Idaho Argo
na'ut I Tow'er edition, started out

on the drawing boards as an April

Fool's issue of the Arg, but the

original plans undei went va'rious

changes and revisions untH

wliOle pr'oceSs climaxed in the form

which you see before
you't

was this editor's idea, at the

outset, to place in the hands of t»e

students of the Univ'ersity of Idallp

an unusual edition 'of the Arg in

keeping with usual April Fool tra-
ditions and also to pr'ovide the stu-

dents with a litarary inagazine con-

taining serious i'eatures, short stor-

ies both humorous and othe'rwise,

essays, poem's, longer fiction con-

trib'utions,'artoons, small talk,

'paKodies, satirical,pieces, and a

gHlnpse of campus life.

We humbly hope th'at Idaho stu-

dents take kindly 'to this inass of

'folded 'and r'c-folded pages. In the

event that you do like it, let us know

—it inay be possible to repeat it.

"Iet's read it again before we ban it."

On The Cover

In keeping with our new title, I

a cover photograph of the object

from which this name sp'rang. Be

sides being the I Tank, the cover

photo'graph is a portrayal in gt aph-

ic symtbolism of ':Idaho's giant

"Orangeade" stand.

The back cover picture was stra-
itegic'ally placed in that position to

not only designate the fin'ai page of

the I Tower but to also hopefully

p'r'ophes'y 'that the University of

Idaho student body has seen the

last of the White stuff for this

school year as the Moscow area

returns to the season for which it

is so famous —spring.
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Library By 1957
Million Mlar Structure

0

>f

I

BY
t 'IM GOLDEN
I

Idaho finally gets its much need library build-
ing. Due to be completed sometime in 1957.

Bids for the ultra-modern struc-
ture, which will cost somewhere
in the neighborhood of $1,360,000,
mill be opened April 20, bringing
the building off the drawing boards
and into actual construction.

The library will ibe located on
University avenue almost directly
opposite Memorial gymnasium.

(Continued on Page 4, Col. 1)



Plans cpll far a 'completely glass

ppolasad north olde covering the

four-story structure. Inside, stu-

dents will study under e "lunamous

ceiling" comprised of a continuous

expanse of fluorescent fighting.

Funds for <he >iibrary were ap-

propriatpd by the 1955 Idaho leg-

islptpre, but planning for the ar-

rapgemept of the building first be-

gan in 1050, @ate Ztmmerman, li-

brarian.said( Fngipeers started de-

signs byo years ago.
"Tbe library was not planned

accoixiing to form as wps the one

ip present use, but fag function,"

Zitpmierman said. A divisional

plan, calling for ararpgement of

books into sections will be incor-

porated into the final set up, he

said.
Will House Post Offiqe

Intended to furnish comfort plus

adequate facilities for 1,028 stu-

dents at a time, the building will

house some 325,000 volumes an its

four Coors along with a new U.S.

post office and office space for

ltbrary equipment and staff. It

will cover approximately 100,000

square feet.

The ground floor will hold the

post office, reserve books, and stor-

age for books and newspapers. A

browsing room will supply cur-

rent newspapers, popular period-

icals and boaks for student read-

ing. These will be, located near

the entrance on Rayiburn Avenue.

(

A first floor will house a humani-

ties library, comprised of all vol-

umes, including reference books,

connected with that section. Social

science material will be located on

the second floor, along with docu-

ments, maps, archives and other

special files. Third flaor. will con-

tain a science and technology
sec-'tion,

a microfilm room four sem-

fnar roams and a typing room.

Typing rooms will be located on

each 1loor in sound-proofed areas

and will be available for student

use at all times, In ail, 27 type-

writers will be kept in the library.

A new plan for student reading

and Study tables is also being in-

corporated. Under the system, in-

dividual chairs and study tables

along with the familiar long tables

would be used on each floor with

screens dividing each table. Many

of these would be located within

the book stack area. On one end

of the building, graduate students

and faculty would have individual

study tables.

The microfilm reading room will

house two readers now owned by

the University and more can 'be

added as the need arises. A total

of ten could be installed.
Zimmerman said the present, li-

brary staff of 18 would probably

have to be e'nlarged to meet the

expanded requirements.
When completed, the building

will measure 202 feet in length and

A',(."4"".(;5k

135 feet in width and will be con-

structed of steel with brick ex-

terior. According to'esigners it

will be rectangular and will have

a modernistic, somewhat plain

appea'rance.

WSC Features Discarded

Zimmer man said he toured new-

ly-completed hbraries all over the

nation since'lanning began. six

years ago, to learn strong points

and weaknesses of other univer-

sity libraries,'e then made his

recommendations. In discussipg the

Washington State college library

building, which sightly resembles

the proposed Idaho unit, Zimmer-

man said he had discarded almost

every feature of that structure

after its arrangmcent proved un-

satisfactory ip many instances,

What happens to the old, rustic

Ad 1ibrary? According to some

sources, the first floor will be

given over to the law school and

its administrativ5 offices. But for

the rest of the area, no one is cer

tain or ihas decliped to comment.

However, the answer will soon be

forthcoming.

Better lighting, air conditioning,

and new equipment will make the

new structure a much-appreciat-

ed addition to the campus for the

classes af '57 and afterward, but

alumni and present students are

still going to miss t'e old one a
little.
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A faithful AS Sets ht.
ter ally kicked around
by the cleats of alt-tj~..
ed fate.

Outside, the bitter March wind
whistled by the Aggte barns, rustl-
ing the branches and potticoats of
the milkmaids. It was a bitter cold
night.

Inside, nestled in e carney of a
stall she sIrarep with Hesppnia, the
campus pream c4amp, Molly was
exyeriencipg tlrat prime mament,
of a bitch's Iife.

Warm in a nest of fragrant hay
she was giving birth i(for the 18th
time) (o six little puppies. Her
only sorrow was that the father,
George, q onp-eyed ..companion of
a lower Pegkin Street bookie, was
not there to share her happiness.

But in her bumble joy little did
she know tha< her fourth pup, a
wretched little black and white
thing, was to become famous. Out
of the resentment for the absence
of tile father, who was at that time
making !treadway on another litter,
she called him George.

Frpm that humble beginning,
George, the unwanted dog; was
to rise to great heights as the
campus'ast illustrious poach.

His was a hard lot. Nobody
wanted the ugly little pup. From
cow stall tp cow stall he wandered,
driven by his mother's coldness to
seek nursery elsewhere.

But ihis teeth were too sharp.
Finally, after lying starving for a
!rveek under the Engineering build-
ing he was taken to the bosom of
a Home-Ec major.

She fed him by bottle through-

out the strmmer, lrsing her harp
won earrings fJoilr the Caner Club!
to susttiin the unhappy pup,

George'ecamea faithful rfpg, (rs only true
lovers of dogs kpovf Ihopr a faithful
dog cyfr be,

Wynd Aut~
But came the falL With the

warm autumrt ice ezes gently
blowing dowq and laying to rest
the russe) leaves, ydth qampuq co-
eds walking lovingly arm in arm
with campus regales, vrith Moscow
storeownqrs telling the world there
were only, 1()5 phopping days 'til
Christmas, came the ctrll fo Crearge
of his life-long vocatiop.

It happeftep trhis wqy. Accom-,
panying hip miS<reSS on qn after'-.
noon strplt, past the stqdiumr
George was alert+!bg a stray/a
sound not 'unlike, the sound crf a
bull-cgf 4uttiqg his +other iq the
bag. At the @ought pf food,

George'roke

away qfrd pace/ into the
stadium, loaking for a caw.

But instead what he found
was'iI)

perspir'ing young own, fresh jn
their foot!ball pants and clean jer-
seys, punting away at footballs.
With hanging tongue, open mouth
(which is natural with a hanging
tongue), and wagging tail, George
watched the footballs spiraaing in-.

to the clear blue sky.
He forsook his mistress, he for-

sook his nightly hot toddy. He was
in love. All through the practice
season he never left the stadium
grass. (Which left the grounds
committee with some problem).

He lived on old tapes and dress-
ings from the stadium, not daring
to leave. George was in love with
the brown and white footballs that
the men tossed and kicked and
carried.

Suffering !fram near-sightedness,
incurred when a tooth-anguished
Arabelle had't!!eiteP him with a
right forefpot. Gqojge imagined the
spirals to be female pppphes.

Thus be staod Ignis ground on the
stadium, only allovtIin!g ge players
to play wititr big beQved charges.
But ardent swain as Qe was, Geor-
!ge did not hfry'e the courage to
make advances to pne of the sup-
posed canine ladies! With his love
silent in bis heart, hp stood on the
sidelines, hoping they would notice
his brave vigil.

Once the season started, it was
bard for him to,reconcile strange
players carryiirg ou <th his be-
loved. Put he he)P his emotion in
check g(tran stood courageously by
the tfipe. Wlrqn the team was not
~home fpr the weekend, george was
a piet@re af pejectiqft as he stood,
head dqwn on. fhq lonny, rainy
field.

/~ass Loved /porgy
But the fans grew, to lave George.

They cheered hint as be stpod
staunchly every Saturday afternoon
by the field. Spmetimes they even
jeered, but t!hey couldn't know the
love in ~his faithful heart.

The seasan's end saw George a
dejected lover. The stadium grass
was allowed to continue growing,
no shod boots marted its soleprn
sward.

And so the seasons passed, The
team continued to ipse and George
patinaed to lave from afar, living
only for the fall months, and hib-
ernating in a discarded Campus
Club hame brew, vat the rest of
the year.

The passing of the years couM
not dampen George's love. He re-
mained faithful, Grqdqally, he

(Con't On Page 29)
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GARY PI

tion in the world. Germany's sur-

render caught the United States

woefully unprepared for we had

no ready plan for domestic recon-

struction. Most of the 4,500,000

servicemen were qui'"kly demobil-

ized and in their search for jobs,

these men were met by the hun-

dreds and'thousands of war work-

ers who were suddenly discharged

during the winter. of 1918-1919, as

factories canceled war contracts.
The postwar slump in 1919 was

followed by a highly speculati;e
boom. Back on its'eet, the United

States helped European countries

reconstruct their shattered
econ-'mies

through generous loans from,
the Treasury, This stimulated Am-

ericarr exports. Trade flourished.

Reconverted American fa'ctories

swung into mass production and"

flooded the consumer markets with

goods. Unemployment lines dwin-

dled; pockets 'were full. A period

of wealth and luxury set in which

was 'to continue almost uninterrup-

ted until the Wall Street crash in

October of 1929.

Post-War Inflation

This was inflation. Prices con-
tinued to rise to meet the increas-
ing demand for goods. The Federal
Reserve banks continued to pro-
mote inflation by permitting the
fast-growing quantities of war

bonds to be used as collaterial for
banks loans on rediscounted paper.
The "easy money" policy was in
vogue as the volume of curren"y
expanded with the new flood of
Federal Reserve notes. This cheap
money was heralded by debtors
and the largest of all was the Uni-
ted States government.

With more money in circulation,
people found that they could buy

People called it the "roaring
twenties." It was the age of pro-
hibition, bathtub booze, ragtime
jazz, flapper girls, easy money and

easy morals.'eadlines of news-
papers tltat capitalized on the sen-
sational news of the era blared
stories of flagpole sitters,

home-'un

hitters, diamond-studded mob-
sters, Greenwich Village, Al Ca-

pone, rum runners, the million-
dollar gate, Freud, and a blonde

narrated Texas Guinan who got rich
yefling "Hello, Sucker!" at free-
spending customers. It was his-
tor'y's biggest binge, and all-night
party that lasted for 10 crazy
years.

What was the motivating force
behind this care-free society? Why
did otherwise conservative and
serious-minded people deliberately
violate laws and throw themselves
with rwtld abandon into the art of
having fun? They did it as a result
of that intangible friend and foe-
inflation.I

The era began in 1918, when the
United States discovered that it
had e'merged from World War I
the richest and most powerful na-

ETSCH

more goods, hence, deman'd rose
sharply. The average American
was urged to speculate in market
stocks and bonds by shrewd brok-
ers. By the end of the twenties, the
former two million shareholders in

American enterprise had become

seventeen million. Capital poured
into industry from such widespread
sources as. stenographers and of-
fice clerks. Spe"ulators buying on

'he

margin, encouraged by the
new investment houses, stormed
the stock market. Speculation has
always been a part of American
economic life, but never before in
our history had it been so well
channeled by new credit institu-
tions and a trained army of pro-
moters.

The stock market zrffered an out-
let for the use of idle capital. The
continual rise in investments tend-
ed to stimulate the inflation that
by this time had swung into daz-
zling heights. Greater amount of
goods and services available meant
a higher standard of living for most
groups. Producers and distributors

showed marked impatience at the
consumer who failed to replace his
old possessions with new products
and models. The advertisers'p-
peal to "keep up with the Joneses"
made it easy for the consumer to
purchase goods by the appearance
of an aggressive breed of personal
finance companies that promoted
new expenditures on a large scale.

Luxury-Marl Society
Thus this luxury-mad society

develbped a leisure cia'ss of people.
Americans had more money to
spend, they didn't work such long
hours and consequently had more
time to devote to the things that

(Con't On Page 18)
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g c'ofrrprrrative r'rewcorrrbi. 'to the

Idaho coaching I'atrks, Hatlan
Bodies Coitrirlete'd hts second year
as hekr'1 'lpga'ske'tbsrll coac4r at the

univLrsity Inst moitth,

Coach Hodges 'wa's hairred to the
Varidal post ih Slay, 1054, succeed-

ing 'cheerful" Chuck Finley who

left, to take a Irosition at Mtssisstp

pi $>uthern.
Hodges earn@ to Idahh from Ken-

tucky, where hero 1948-1954 he

was a highly srrccessful baske'tbjll
met'rtor at Mu'rr'ay Sts'te College.

Hu carne to th'e cart}'pus highl'y

recomniertded by basketbaii }nen
ail over fire bountry.

Midwest Graduate
Hodges is a graduate of the Uni-

versity of Southern Illinbis, holds

his master's degree from the Uni-

versity of Michigan and has since

that time acquired mariy hour's of

graduate work towatd his doctor'

degree at the University of Colo-

rado, Peabod'y CoBege and the Un-

iversity of lrrdiana.
He finst took re coaching at

Wes't Frankfurt, Ill., high school

where for a 12 year period his

teams played in four state finals.
He spent one year as basketball

and track coach at 'the Missouri

School of Mines, then was a bas-
ketball assistant at ~his alma mat-

er, the University of Southern Il
linois.

He tnoved to Murray State in

1949 and. in the six years follow-

ing he brought Murray frotrr the
arnks of also-rans into one of the

top ten teams in the nation. He

developed two All-America stars
while there, Bennie Purcell and

Harret Beshear.
Fast Brrrak Ball

Murray State played a high-

scoring, fast-break type of basket-
ball under Hodges whose record
there is close to 80 per cent on the
victory side. Murray tangled with
such teams as Brigh'am Young,
Western Kentucky, Memphis, Okla-
homa City, Tulsa, Geor'gia Tech,
Houston and played in many top
tournaments.

In 1952 Murray State rehched
the finals in the NXI.B; tourna-
ment at Kansas City in a field of
32 teams from over the nation. That
year they were rahked among the
top teams in the nation.

Coach Hodges is the originator
and host annually to the North-
South cage Classic at Murray, fea-
turing the outstanding graduating
high school seniors of the nation.
He has handled five of these na-
tionally known contests.

„When he came to Idaho Coach

Hodges brought }'with. him 6 fast
breaking, rebounding t~ of ply
which was much'ifferent to past
Vandal cage play. Hc sends all his
ball players into the rebounding
area after the ball and then as the
club gains possession they go into
the fast break.

Problem In '54
Although moving in for the re-

bound slows the attack somewhat
it increases the offense'ore than
it slows it down.'The 'new coacli
faced a big 'problem iri thb 'fast

that the 1954-55 srlirad he 'inhetited
here average'd s'ix feet ohe inch iii
height.

The fact thdt his team 'was be-
ing constantly out-rebounded forc-
ed Hodges to have his team plarr a
slower brand of ball, 'which i cached
its head here against Oregon last
year when the Vandals bbld olito

(con't 'on page ssj
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By
STEVE EMERINE

Known in various degrees of af-

fection as anything from "Fenstex

Sigafoos" to "Old Whats-His-

Nam'e," the proud, but somewhat

weathered statue of a Spanish-Am-

erican war veteran on the Eastern
section of the Ad lawn is a famil-

iar sight each morning to the 3200

University students. Ypt few stu-

dents knew what this statue stands

for.
The helpless victim of an uncoun-

table number of practical jokes dur-

ing the past 50 years, "Old Whats-

His Name" stands as a memorial

& tfwo students of the Usiversity

who lost their lives in the Philip-

pines during the Spanish-American

war, Ole Gabriel Hagberg and

Paul Draper.
A First student,

Draper, the younger of the two,

was born in 1876 in Valley View,

Iowa. He attended Idaho from 1893

to 1897, where he was Cergeant-

Msjor of the University battalion

cff cadets. After graduation, he en-

listed in the Army's 16th Infantry

Division, and he later took part in

the historic batitle of San Juan Hill.

Shortly afterward, his regiment

was transferred to the Philippines,

where he was commissioned a sec-

ond lieutenant. He was killed at San

Aanftonio, Nueve Ecija on the is-

land of Luzon in 1900.

Hagberg, a Norweigian immi-

grant who stood first scholastically

in the class of '98, was a captain

in the University's battalion of ca-

dets and enlisted in the Army after

graduation.
He rose to ithe rank of sergeant

in Co'Tnpany D of the first regiment

of the Idaho Volunteers. He was

killed at Manila in 1898.

Through the years the statue has

been painted several times by Uni-

versity pranksters a'ad has been

decorated with articles of clothing

and hats, but it has lost none of

the symbolism of these two Idaho

grads who died for their country.

Silks und satin nnd laces nnd

pearls,
Automobiles and a yacht,

Cannot replace true love, dear

girls,
But they certainly help a lot.

"Papa, vot is the deefrance bi-

twin propserity and'epression?"
"Veil my boy," papa replied, "in

prosperity be had vine, vimin and

song; but in depression ve got beer,

mama and der radio."

"Why yes, how did you

!

know I was a freshman?yy

"Jim, when you used to go with Pat, did you feel that she
was awfully possessive?"
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By
~LLIAAM BATES

[t ~aa Only a'ittle 'tudy he began to concentrate on
a.l it. It should be something novel m~e urea Came the'ay of smut; perfectly inno-+~ . cent'hen merely looked at in writ-

ten form. But when spoken aloud

fadge'y

be> it Cgoing 'it should send anybody in hearing
into a berserkly blind rage. The
more he thought'bout it the more
it began to appeal to him. It would~ii <arren looked pityingly at at least stir up the animals and

the scrlbblings on the sidewalk. that might be amusing.
Gad, the same tired Profanities.

He began scanning some refer-
o l' e such cattle any- ences. No helP there, it's have to

e something all his own, He lay
pn fl ie w ay

back on th e couch . No w w h at couId
it be? He idly watched the smoke
from'is cigarette curl toward the

scenity was needed. ceiling. Suddenly he leaped up and
+9 he tnoved quietly about in his ran to the desk, snatching up pen-

cii and paper. This was it! He look-
el at it with affection; he'd had
confidence in his genius.

Now would ctune the acid test;
'this would tell the tale. He hum-
med quietly as he typed up a page
of the words in triplicate and then
cut each word out separately, put-
ting them into the waste basket.
Then he moved to the open win-
dow and dumped the contents of
the basket out over the edge. He
watched as the slips of paper,
caught by the wind formed an
ever-expanding cloud that flutte-
re 'down toward the street.

Qutqkly he moved a chair and
an ash tray by the window; might
hs well be comfortable. People
were beginning to curiously pick
them up. He chuckled happily to
himself as he watched the pano-

(Con't On Page 23)
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hqtogra lter snabpe4 this. Anotlte>.et tteoontht later
;loathe <esj of the idaho Seetloa yttelted off the

gqgers pjt,']g (pttllntttn) goal posts in ce e ra i'on
<h~ N)pp'og.yjaa m < rw

l h t"on f the Vandals 1& to 0 vttln oval'he Cottgars.

The ecole yg4y re@8 10-0, bui that &08 eIIQQgb. foF Ale Mo,big et@dent
bogy aid eIIoggb for e long awaited P9 year old victory over Wggh-
ingtop S)ate Co/lege in the "Battle of the Pelouse.'" .

BY final thre~ games of the season, The same year he was selected
DEAN JUDD The team finished the season with es a backfteld star for the annual

four wins.and six losses, the best Zast-7Pest Shrine gamehe fust Idaho victory over a ecord ~ted by a yandsi footb+ Francium,Washington State football team in For a total of 10 years, he work.29 year's has been the high point
ed as an ass>taltt under Coachof Coach "SkiP'" Stahley's career a ye» "Q '.. Dick Harl', id

Last Qar the Stahleywosched
at Idaho,

the all time greats atnong footballStahley, who was hired as Idahos first se en g
strategists, Stahley's first coachinghead football coach in February of themselves as they walloped BYU
job was under Bsrlaw at Western1954 following the resignation of ~ and lVfontan'a.
Maryland, where he was also as-Babe Curfman, won the suPPort Rich In Exlleiience
ststant D an of

In 1994 he became head fovel'he state, and even sevei al playing experience anil coachieg
'write-tn votes for governor of Ida- know-how. At Penn State he was

Delaware but leftho tw'hen his '54 Vandais won the captain of both the football and kw induced him to come to"Battle of the Palouse'" to to 0 baske'tball teams and graduated in
and then went on to win their 1930 with a B.A. in prelaw. (cont on pinup
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more promising 'elements. of
ragtime and. the'blues, Iusprovfsa-
tional and 'spoiftineous: fn,;charac-
ter, jazz.wa's'rjglngly .crI;ated

by'usicaHyilht'crate men who'ook-'d

upon their often home made ip-
struments aa extensions af them-
selves. These men hed something
new to say..musically,...a+ they
said it in origipaf and, exciting
ways,

Their music gas an esential part
of their lives and frowy.the ye'ry

beginning,. jazz emerged, as, a new

form of expression,. combining in
the old Anierican'tradition', many
strahs arid'ultu'ral 9'4uences,':

'
pioneer jazz band'ould:select

a tune play a chorus o'ce fn order
'to establish 'ttIe song arid then pro-.

ceed to develop it fr'eely by, inspir-
ations of the mome'nt'. But jazz.was
criticized by people who didn't un-

derstand this new form of music.
This h what jazz'eally is—col-

lective anusical'mprovisatio'n. It
is the soul of jazz, If.people'.woutd

learn to accept the fact, that
im-'rovisationis a form "of composi-

tion, thea they would better imder'-

stand jazz.
CrNes Are ignorant,

A British writer once:no'ted that,
during the short Itiztory,of jazz,
those who have been mast critical
of it either had had little qr'o
direct knowledge of the subject or
else were talking about somettuang

else altogether. People have'is'-
taken jazz 'for the corn'merciaiized

popular music heard on the radio.
in the movies and'musical theater',

and on juke boxes. If you were
to" ask a jazz musician,'Is 'the

song 'Stardust'azz?", the answer

would probably be, vIt depends. on

who plays it and how'it's'played,".
A good jazz p'erforma'nce is ne'vcr

repeated in exactly. the same.'way,
because this new form of, mu'sic

is unwritten. Solos are,.'pexspnal-.

ized by each musician, therefore,
this music cannot be piitten'overn
hke concert music. The good,'agz
musician is 'able.ta create end im-
provise spontaneously on:any given

melody. The mus'i" is flexible.and
informal, but it is based on','ti;ady
and driving rhythm that-'givds it
life.

(Con't. On Page '2'1)

By
GARY PIETSCH

Americans mouldn't recognize jazz —Euro-
peans heralded it—Hoer'd it start'? —What is it7

George.Gershwin wrote: "Jazz I
regard as an American folk mu-
sic...a very powerful one, which
is probably in the blood and feel-
ing of the American people more
than any other style'f folk music."

This great American composer's
words have been amplified and con-
firmed in many ways throughout
the history of jazz. Today a person
can detect the influence of jazz in
American popular music, our mod-
ern classical composers, native op-
era, the radio, television, and mo-
tion pictures. According to Nat
Shapiro, noted authority on jazz,
itjwould be difficult to deny that
jazz, in the little more than 50
years of its life has —more than
any other form of music —been a
vital and exciting musical expres-
sion of .the dynamic and restless
world in which we live. People
throughout the country are coming
to realize that this is an honest
and profound music. But this real-
ization has then relatively recent.

Jazz Is Recognized
It was not until IVIay 21, 1938

that jazz was given any official
recognition. Perdinand "Jelly Roll"
Morton, a composer, pianist, aud

band leader, sat down at a piano
in the Coolidge Auditorium of the
Library of Congress in %Vashington,
D.C. Over a five-week period, he
spun out, in spoken words, songs,
and on the keyboard, the story oX

his life. What emerged was one of
the most fascinating and remark-
able documentaries in all of the
history of music. The United States
was finally giving recognition to
this American Art, which for many
years Europeans had been hailing
as "America's outstanding contri-
bution to world culture."

Jazz is different. In applying the
term to music of a syncopated na-
ture, the Creoles of New Orleans
said that it meant "tb speed things

up e

Ragtime An Ancestor
One of the two immediate an "es-

tors of jazz was ragtime, which in
turn was influenced 'y earlier
minstrel show sources as the buck
and wing, cakewalk, and jig. The
second immediate ancestor was the
"blues," a type of vocal music de-
veloped by the southern Negro
from his plantation work songs and
spirituals.

Jazz emerged as a synthesis of

imp Jn 'jI'he

1~>!'usic 7For.tdP
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In the past r»reeks that this arti-
cle Has bosn hpperriirrg'; inrtny

let-'erhs

hri'Ve come to Sir. 1 eepers ask-

ing certain r'Iuestjons rrbout col-

legd 1ife in >gbtieial. I tvoriid like

to take. thiS chanbe td answer one

of these fetters Ut thid time td the

best of my'-bjll-ri-t.
'.yourigIdaho co-erf writes:

Sear Mr'. Peeper>s,
You seem to be good at solvi>ng

problems 'of young people, and the

ways of coilege. life. Well, i have

a proiblcm in iwhich I would like

you to hei'p me,

I am a girl. Nineteen year's old

and ver'y pretty. I live off campus
with my sister wlio is married .to

a handsdrrie ti uck drlv'br whb hauh

empty beer kegs betiveeri Bovil>1

and Pullthan oVernight. Ever since
I crime to live with them, my sis-
ter's husbaiid hris asked me td keep
hhn cbrriirrrny dh those Idrig over-

irjght hhuls. I ha've'cririslstrintly re-

fused. I can't stririd the smell of
stale beer'. Am I doirig right>

In answering this: Your prablerrr

is not a psychosomatic allergy to
beer odors as you would have your'-

self believe. Many idaho co-ed's

are facing this same problem. Not

Che truck driver, nbw Utrderstand,

but the ft>ct that they have a com-

plex towards this beverage.
Beer is not all healthy both to the

ibody and mind, nor is it at all
practical to i>ndulge in the habit.
But how can yori get alring >it Idaho

if you doii't develop 6 taste for
this liqriid?

It is a well roundhd drink both
ibenifical to your scho1astic and

social standards. The girls that sit
home Saturday nights are not those

that lack beauty, dh'arrrt and fem-

inirie grace, ibut are those Qiat lack
the taste for beer.

peep~vs

Now don't get me wrong> please.
I'm not trying to encourage >garou

girls to take up beer't'jnkjniI-but
where can you ijet.without 'ft.

,In closing, may I just add that

if any of you have any emotional

thoro>blems th'at you hre fncrif>aibie

of handjiitrg yourselves, and you

wrint to afford yourself the oppor-

tunity of receivinig my exper>t aid,

just write me. 'I wi~ll publish yrour

problem'n my column together

with my answer and you will be

no better off than when you started.
'fhere ls no charge fbr this ser'-

vice and, exit for a small blhck-

maQ fee payable to me from time

to time, your identity will be held

ih the str'Ictdst of corifjdencri.

My'thought for today is riii ex.

>trhdt from tHe writifrgs bf tlie fa-

ther'f modeih meribQ sdid>nce,

Or. Bohemin, wjrd srijrf,

"Gir>js rire jUst jijte cigrirettes,

0 fact i>bu must a>lrnit;

You cari't enjoy, them properly,
Until you get them lit."

Athletid driiiattmerit applld ant'.

Have j'bii an dpriitihg> for rrie?

Director: Yes, but dijon>t slrim it

oh tlie vlray dut.

"I have some dark thotights
to share with sonteone."

I TQWEIt

J)oes TIc'is Seein
RigIct 1'6 You,

Pilrit?u
For her I'd leave Virginia,
f'd leave my Mary Larid;
f'd part witjj 1I>>ff's, Siiipi,
The. widoW fair'' ari'd, bland.
f'rf leave f ouisa Anna,

And other Annas, too;
I'd bid farewell to Gedrgia,
Tjrdugh Georgia wdriid be triie.
I'd prirt Q>1th Miiine Both,
Ird part with Della Ware,
I'd leave brunette iViiss Souri,

The Carolina ait.
'the Carb1ina'ai'e.
Thbse rVorrien all aie ldvely,

True jtearted git'ls I khdi>i>

But I'd give them all the go-by

And cleave to Ida Ho,

I ltkb her breezy manners,

I like her honest, ways,

I 1ike her in the moonlight>

f like her sunny days.
Good-bye by dwri Virginia,
'And other girls I know,
I'm hanging around the gate-post,
t)f a girl named Ida Hd.

Measure Carehclly
5'or Unimlin,g

I.ife P'/an
AMtIA, Michtgari (ACP) Want

Cd enjoy life ii llttje mbfe? Try this

rebiire for'v'dr'y day o>f Che y'ear.

It corrieri fr'om the Alma College

Almalriari and v>>as concocted by

Oick Schtlucklbler':

Ingredierrts

i cup bf'1bndjy words

0 heaping cupS undei'Standing

4 hbairing terisipobns time and

patience.
pincir of war'm personality.

Instructions for Mixing
Measure words carefully. Add

heaping cups of understanding. Use

generous amounts of time and pa-

tience, Keep temperature low. DO

NOT BOIL. Add dasli of humor

and a pinch of warm personality.

Season td taste with SPICE OF
IJIFE> Serve in individual rholds.

This recipe is guaranteed riever

to friii..
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I first met Sergei in Nebraska.
He introduced himself a's Sergei
O>FIatihitigafi; a repentant Finnian,
and so enthralled was I with his
suave manndlikma and charm that
I took the, bounder fur his word.

His real 'iiarria >s>as Sei'gei Illian-
ovich —and you know who he was
named after...

I should have sensed his subver-
siveriess r'lght off. When I saw him
reading 'New Republic' should
hav5 rehll'zed what it meant.

When he started taking his cof-
fee In a samovar, I should have
caught ob.

When he started usirig a sickle
to mow the lawn, I Should have
sensed somethng >>vas amiss.

When he taught our 11 sons to
sing 'The International'n three-
part harmony, I should have known
him for the dirty, rotten, subver-
sive, anarchistic, side-inder that
he was ~ ..

But I loved him; the dh ty, rotten,
subversive, anarchistic, side-wind-
er that he was.

My honest, sincere, thoroughly
American love blinded me.

And for 30 years he took advan-
tage of this. He used me as a cov-
er-up for his bomb plots, spying,
assassinations, and leaflet distri-
bution.

In reality, as the whole woild
knows today, he was a dirty, rot-
ten, subversive, anarchistic, side-
winder of an NKVD agent —the
dog!

He used to sneak out at nights
and I naively passed this off mere-
ly as unfaitbfulnes. But'in reality

hc was grinding out pamphlets.
One morning as I was going

through bis pockets and I'ound a
styles and some carbon paper—
I should have'known...-

When he put on that brown shirt
and red scarf, before goihg out for
an evening, he told me it was just
his scout troop meeting night. He
told me red stood for Beaver Pack.

The banners he brought home
were passed off as residue from an
old jamboree.

I often Nt>ondered why the Beaver
Pack wanted to stop the US grab
of Idaho's natural resoiirces...

He told me the picture of Stalin
over the mantlepiece was one of
tiie Marx brothers. He told ine
those bombs w'ere bo4>ling balls—
I often wondered why they had
wicks...

He used to "have the boys over
for poker," he said. I can
now; sitting around the dining
room table in their great coats,
shuffling leaflets.

But when be started playing
Russian Roulette with the kids I
started watchihg him.

For the first time I realized that
our radio was rigged for short
wave. That's why we'kept getting
gypsy music.

For the first time I. realized
"Kozachek" wasri't really the. na-
tion's all-time favorite. After all
those years.

And I found out that the steppes
weren't in Texas, and that horse-
>man wasn't Hopalong.

But one day he went too far.'e were watching and hearitig on

Se
hv'

MRS. SERGEI 0 FLANNIGAN

gehiWd the scenes vfith Mrs. Sergei O'Flanni-
g~g i n3 her dirty, rotten, subvtsrsive, anarch-
istic Has~>~.

Page:P
Teevee and'- he--laughed=yes,- he
iaaf'>hted't The SenAtof >,

The i'est, Is:,hiStory~I 'mmed-
Iately conta~ed tht, FSI:

Then began those enNesa,days of
waiting. I think ha gre4 Iit8pteious
when $ bt>ught pat-todiiby:.gun.
But I pass'ed it'off tin- jukt h.silly
>whim of,; min8;,and things, were
eased foi> a whfld

When I,fnstalleJl microphones in
all our rooms his dirty, rotten> sub-
versive, 'dtia<hjstic .: suspicions
were again 6raused.',,

'owev>e'r,I phssed"'.this off as
Xussac 'and things Pere eased.

It was only 4heit the FBI, threw
a cordon at'o'uhd the house and
took ta beati!ig hint up. periodically,
that Sergei. started acting strange-
ly toward me,,

I took to sleeping'9ittll the tom-
my gun under.my pillow. This did
iiot make blitt anj> less SUspicious I
can tell. ybu.

He started sleeping with little
Gorgi automatic und'er his pillow.

Our double,bed tuined into an
ai.mament race.

But then th>>, good> old vigilaiit, .
quick-moving, alett FBI moved in.

The t'ir'st thing they did was to
arrest >our'f indoctrinated, brain-
wa6hed chfldreni

Next, they sub(>oened Sergei and
offered him>lib'erty for. information.

He bhose Ififorfnation,'so they
gave him all the 'doiie on Russia
they could; explained General Mo-
tors, gave him a leaflet by Bish-
op Sheen and threw'n two tickets,
td "Guys and Dolls."

Sergei saw the light. He testified
against the kids, saw them sen-
tenced to ifive years'ach, add
came back to ine.

Now we ai'e just like any other
American fatnily> ij>fe moved to a
new neighborhood, idvested the $10
million Sergei's book n'etted in
General Mdtors Stuck and joined
the bo'ok of the month club.

No on'e would ever suspect, the
drama that lies b.hind the rusty
tommy gun In oui basement and
all those kids'oys.

Yes, Sergei and i are back to-
|gether —but I'm watcliing the once
di'ity, rnttert, subversive, anarchis-
tic, side-WInder that he was.
'And so is the FBI.
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ho StudefII off

'i00dWlflkedp
Hhs complex pohtical
Inae!hiiiery liken over
campus po1itfiqs at the
Univ''sity of

Idaho'ne

sma11-time'opera,-
tor says that students
are being hoodwink;
ed. This is the story of
how he mas snuffed,
out by'the big boy'...

"Campus politics and student
government are a big worthless
bluff on the Idaho campus," Book
work Engineer, junior campus-
ologic'al engineer who is a Swigma
Tau and a few other tliings, told
the I Tower'odav. "I think that
the people in our student govern-
ment don't know what the'y're
shouting about and as far as I'm
concerned they never will," Book-
worm continued.

Bookworm 'says, "You knower, I
was really burned up about these
lousy campus politics and thought
I would get in on the fireworks
and make some rip snorting chang-
es, but there is no hope. My po-
litical life in the past month has
lowered my grade point to a meas-
ly 5.234598, I only average 2.33
hours sleep during the night, I can'
even sack out during my free per-
iods during the day, and my hard
nosed instructors won't let me sleep
in classes."

Qrtfts Gre'eks

Bookworm, went on to say, "If
you think 'this is a tough life wait'll

you hear about this: You see, I'm
a die-hard Fraternity man and
have been for the past years—
well at least most of the time. So
I get my frat, Sigma Phi Nothing,
to nominate me to Caucus. I, like

..BY
DINOrz lNGl Z

a brave little greenhorn politician,
go 'to the meeting-and listen to
the officers, all old lifetime poli-
ticians, try to desolve my.party.
Well that wasir't bad because they
djdn't da it, but therr,'he whole
campus calls jny new partv.officers
Turn-coats and Wishy-washies, so
I quit."

Itejeets 4th, Prr're
"After all," says Bookworm, "I

didn't know what to,do, so the
next day I decided this fourth party,
the real George one that was start-
ed by the people who wanted to
dcsolve the Greeks with jts cross-
campus policy. Well I join, anly to
find that the party is run by a
bunch of old defeated politicians
who cauldron't van an, eicotfon if they
stuffed the ballot box, and that
isn't all, one of the young ambitious
co-chairmen of this party to. get
the Independent party to merge
with the fourth party. In doing tjrjs
'he tells the Independents that it is
his party, his ideas, and his con-.
struction, but I sit in on, a 4th
party meeting and see these old
defeated candidates explain the
party, nominate the officers, and
volunteer to write a, constitution.
I don't go for this or the idea of
having card carryirrg members in
the party."

"I see through all this," contin-
ued Bookworm, "arid it doesn,'t take
me long to get out of the old guff
and I quit. In the meantime, haw-
ever, I get kicked. out, lock, stock
and barrel, from my house and am
forced to move ofi campus. I just
get settled down and some party
leader comes along and tells me
that all off campus students are for
the third Party. Again like a gul-
lible little stooge I go to the par-

AS T{?gj ll'jt...„.
BOOK% OR% INgllItgER

!
ty's nomination assembjv only to
find that it's otr'e of the. Crrrsg cam-
pus jobbers,.only this time there is
r'cally. organjx'ation.",

Borrkworirr sairj„'."7hjs party js
so well'rg!'antxerf.that a pbrtfarm
is preseijted'at the fjrst inrretIng
of the party. after p- six rirorrths
laps!e. A guy )hat site'ari'he;oppo-
site. sdie of the roam>@ stupId jerk
in math, '133.5; barids"pie jr slip of
Iraper with a, rrame on. it. 'jfe tells
me that I can't'eke,par< jn «
nominations because the party is
Open tO eVerybady. Orrt5r Catch iS
that, I have to rrorrrjpate this guy
whom I dort't everr'now, who'
name 1s on the abp of. paper,"

lVartfrlerjs, 86 Pxitlrm
"Well, 10 or 11 people, are nam-

inated, next day some of.them de-
cline the nomination, and irr a
couple of days we, have a sorcalled
primary. to nomirrate cairdidates
for ASUI president. and njtie Ex-
ecutive Board members '. Tjr js
sounds logical, onjy thing js that
there're only nine EXecutrve
Board candidates and one presi-
dential candidate on the ballot;
consequently the party conducts a
cross campus popularity contest
under the big fruit irame of a
primary. That's nat, as harl as the
way the vote was cairducted," said
Bookworm, "the arrly. instructions
on the baDot, was, 'Vote frIr" Those
You Would Support in arr ASUI
Election.'here is no voting sys-
tem used at all."

No Iiuleperrderrt Vrjte
"This burns irre tq a crisp 'ays

Bookworm, "and I move fntd Prine
Hall and go to the Independent
Party cauc'us meeting, only to find
that I don't have a vote,.There is

(Con't. on page 2S)



Fred The Cop After four years pf
struggle, the Univer-
sity of Maho Rope
Club is finally set up
by the administration.
Fans are elated.

After four years of struggle with
IJniversity policy, which involved
clearmg up such martters as h-

ability insurance, the Vandal Rid-
eris have been officially recogniz-
ed as an activity by the University
of Idaho.

The club, under the name of the
University of Idaho Rodeo Club,
is set urp as activity under the
ASUiI. For the first time the club
has a faculty advisor and the team
members wiH receive academic
excuses for rodeomg.

The Vandal Riders Club was or-
ganized on the campus five years
ago for those students who were
interested in Western activities. A

constitution was written at that
time which followed closely the
constitution of the National Inter-
collegiate Rodeo Association. (The
NIRA is a national organiza'.ion
set up to sponsor and promote in-

tercollegiartc rodeo tlnoughout the
United States, and to establish ro-
deoing as a major or minor sport
in the colleges and universities.)

Created Winning Team
The club estaiblished a rodeo

team and they began rodeoing on

a small scale. When the University
officials ftrsit heard about student
)mleos, tlley were reluctant to give
their endorsement to the program.

(Con't on Page 17)

You there! Your sticker is upside down

I TOWER

'Vandal Btderg i~ikgy d
~ 8 EtttllM JVodeo i~liiÃb

CHARLENE ROSH
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Insurance Projilem
'gag'olvent

4llg 14ttle ERgs
Therefore the club had to become help. The team members traveled
an orgdnization separate from th'e 't their'wn expense, a situation
University. They had no advisor, which forced a hardship on many
no excuses for classes they missed contestants. As they were unaMe to
while contesting, and no financial obtain academic excuses.

Vandal Rider
ctr ~ .I ~ '

Beer Barrel Poke

"I" Touer Magazine
To make your own I Tower literary maga-

zine, just slit the outside folded edges to
make this small book. Be careful not to cut
the book's folded back at the left of the front
cover.

Page 17

bars traveled day and night in an
effortt to altt'end tt college iodeo
atxi miss a rninhnum of ClasSes.

Despite @e difficulties encount-
tred, the club rnid to produce
a champion rodeo team. The team
placed 4ih in the naticn in 1954
and 6th 4n 1955.'Ho|ward Harris,
Ca'ptain of the team in 1954, was
National Chacnpion Allwroutnd cow-
boy.

The club applied for recognition
every year, but for various rea-
sons it had always'een turned
down. One of the big obstacles was
the prob1em of hz3urance, and the
University's being liable in case
of injury.

Given 'Hill'ecognition
This year the constitution was

again. passed by the Executive
Board and presented to the Stu-
dent&acuity Council for approvai.
Through the constant effort of club
president, Mick McCartty, and the
work of the Student-Faculty com-
mittee the difficulties were ironed
out and the club w'as given Uni;
versity recognition.

The Idaho Cattlemen's Associa-
tion and the Idaho Fair and Rodeo
Association have shown a great
deal of interest in the club and have
used influence wherever possible
to help the organization.

The club has grown considerab-.
ly since it first statrted. Besides
rodeoing, its purpose is the promo-
tion of western activities on the
campus, such as hay rides, trail
rides and square dancing.

The organization hopes to same
day be able to get a riding academy
estatblished on the University

of'daho

campus.

At present team members are
pla'nrdng a spring rodeo schedule.
On the circuit are intercollegiate
rodeos at Bozeman, Montana;
Pomeroy, Washington; Moses
Lake, Wa-hing ton; Milton~Free-
water, Oregon; Provo, Utah; and
Laralmie, Wyoming. The rodeo at
Pomeroy, scheduled for May 5
and 6, wiil be sponsored by the
University of Idaho Rodeo

Club.'et
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Nore About-

Cr~d 4reeliy
they unload dfultff,'e Agneiicon
society'tulng 'tbQ ".gplftett" era
>upsed into a'eriqd,of self indul
pence, ao a 4zect:resell of this
iplcontt'oiled fnGutjon.',-. ':: i

.

7his, self-indulgent, l~y, sbcIety
suos zefleote4 in'he, w@4'bondon
'by 'which Americans tb'row,"them-
selvea.into..the crt 'f, 4uIug fun,
Initiative wits,.destroyed; the rest
of tbo sVorkl went, by unnoticed.
There was'no tomorrow,

'4lacarefree ottitude pet~lsted
untQ tbat Oc4>ber 'morning when
the'tiocit market erst@ed arid pa-
per dreOtna Crumbled arun'�'.sky-
lark~ yeopÃu feet ah9cking them
into a rujle oiwokoning,

And oo Amorino stumble, But
it learned a Iessofi, tbe,"lesson that
uncontrolled inflationary 'too/joss iu
time, damage not only'"our econ-
orny, but our eociety as,>Veil;

v!.th Ion Ã
At the current 'rate, Russia will

completely dominate world '.sports
sviihin the next few 'years With a
race cf supeimthleitbs;

This Is a bold'sta'tement,.but thee
any idiot can, recite history,'' it
itskes a fb'st-.class idibt to predict
the. futum..The'. way': we figui~, a
fellow should:go first class 'or'ot
at .ail. So herewith our. exclusive
preview of the tqp,'ports stories
cf 1960.

PASADENA, J'an. 1, In the
first inteznational 'le-„e BoNvl game
iu history h'ere: tixiqy., tile red-hoit

University of Pinsk Scarlet Cos-
sacks edged UCIJi. Bryiitv %-0.

Behind ani unbalance/ line t~~
had six; men spread 'wide to <hp
left, of center, Pbisk 'quaiterl?aek,
Cyrig ltoboritcb, shook tbe startled
Brutus as he took to the otr for
eight sensation'af,<ouc44ouins, Ile
didn't pass; just took tp'4e

au'EiW

YORK, AIpri1.9—,4ninsP4'ed
U.S. College-Pr'o a'll star team thril-
led a huge Madiuon Square Garden
crowd here'oiright as they roared
from behind. to take a spin'e-iting-

ling World Challenge'asketball
game from Russ'iai 82-81.

Bi1l Russell'; great star of. the
U.S. team; sank'ithe game winnin~

basket in the final secarids of play.
Stunned and shocked, the. Rus-

sian newsman bitterly accused na-.

tive officials of "sen@ng boys to
do a m'su's jab." AII members of
ithe Russian squad, the Murmansk
Midgets, Ore under .14, and have
never played together before.

"We," charged the press men,
"should send out intermediates or
else withdraw from, this compet-
ition."

FORT WORTII; .June 10—Early
sensation oif the'U;S. Open golf tour-

nament here today was Vl'adinir

Yak, an unheralded Russian pro
from an unpronounceable country
alub near Stalingrad.

Playing with'am -Snead 'nd
Btit profeasm, site increases

class attendance 100/<

evl)o gfji<b
Tommy Bolt, Yak startled the gol

jy cspststeu@ otic riv qN

tbe Atuterieags, altboulftt thol .w@P,
eoitneobipif for. uuwItxdq '4„CIA
yeda,,wgq). Pat'ticgarp. jntpIfottsi

ed close <tudeats. of 40 gIune. wojI

that. Vak used a. 'I-iroi. exctuslve-..
ly, using a wood only, on tlt0,8th,
fairway-to kill a snake.

Yak was out in 27, complaining

politely of the, "tricky 'reens."
Bolt. vienf, mad on the )0th and

attacked pnead.with a sand wedge,

ROME; 'ULY - IQ—The. '%8
took a commanding leod in the
Olympic track and 'fieIA 'events

here'; today wiith'lqtories in'he .
10,'000, 3,000, 1,500,-8QQ,. 409) 200,
and 100 meteri', and the hops\ep-
and. jump.

Tbe wbuter o5 these evento. So-
+et savoir %gite Optt, 'abo seti a
world mark of 19 feet la.tbo @40
vault, but, be was dbiquaI@ed, for
noi tistug a pole."Oplt IeaVes nuit
week foi 'fee U,S.'or: a crack'ot
his own tnilo zecortl,of .8.15..1

Iit a try ttt tbe 3. minute bar-'

rier, he,will be paced by %es
San-'ee,',

who wN be dxlviag a, jeep,

NEI|t YP@K—Yonkee ace Bul-
let Bob Turley goes, on the biU ',
today against the Moscow 9'ed

Socks in the fourth garqo of th'e cur-
renit World Series,

Turley, facing the Russian Ãgl'
derer's Rioz of Schlossit, Siqnuno-.
vitch and Sockski, is gunning for
a s'hutout. The Yanks have lost.
the first three games.. 24 2,. 29-1,.
and 30-3.

Vydonya HIitti, trying for'is
fourth win of the series, will. pitch
for the'Red Sox.

EPSOM DOWNS —The Russian-
bred filly Tch Tch Ivan won the
Derby by six lengths here today.
Owned by the Agha Khan, Tch
Tch ivan started a liot favorite, al'-

though it wos heavily handicapped,
It was ridden by the Aga Khan.
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SMEDLEY HOOVER

The .woe-be-gone little fellow
struggled bravely, trying to hold
back a rush of tears, and present-
ed a pitiful picture indeed. No one
paid any 'attention to him, either
looking right through him or turn-
ing the other way; no one knew
him and ~he knew no one. He was
obviously alone and forsaken by

, all.
His little heart pounded furiously

as he tried to fight back the wave
of fear that was overcoming him.

What could he possibly do?
Which way could he turn for help?

He struggled, gamely like the
brave little man he was, Looking
up and down the room for a
friendly face, he saw that all heads
were bowed down over their papers.
Looking to the left and to the right
for a helping hand, he saw they all
clutched fountain pens.

Alone, completely alone. The re-
alization of this stru"k home with
all the brutal weight of a College
Survey. He had been forsaken.

Nothing could help him now.
Nothing, that is, short of a miracle.
And who twas he, a miserable
wretch of a college student to be
hoping for such a thing?

His feverish eyeballs stared
frantically at the back of the head
in front of him, but they could not
read the thoughts inside, nor could
he make out what the fellow was
writing on his paper (which was
just as well because this fellow
didn't have a clue either).

Then suddenly it happened (He
had known all along that it would).
A strong 'beam of sunlight burst
through the clouds. He began to
write furiously, making up'or lost
time.

And clutched surreptitiously in
his left hand were several little
pieces of paper, hitherto blank, but
noNP covered with writing. The heat
of the sun had made the invisible
ink of his crib notes legible at last.
It was pure joy to see him restored
once again to hippiness.

It was an act of God.

5Ian with a pregnant idea.

A regular fellow reveals how the hand of Go
reached down and plucked him from sure lit-
erary death.

Page.19

Ode To Ari
Embioyo

Doctor
Prologue
Hea'e's to the life 'of the Pre-Med
Somewhere in his youth misled,
Who, when. deciding where to go
Picked the U. of Idaho.
Four long years of damnanations
Registrations, duplfcations,
Calilbrat tons, isolations,
Possible contaminations,
Filtrations, and, of course titra-

tions,
Muttipilcaitions, classifications,
"Occasional" examinations,
Seldom, then too short vacations,
Bacwriology, Zoology,
Embryology,. Histology,

Qualitative,
Quantitative,
Benzene Rings,
All sorts of things,.
Broken beakers,
Geisslers, Mekers,
Equivalent weIghts,
Blood circulates,
Sessions in Anatomy
Learning bones end art(eries,
(If by chance your interest wanes,
Study muscles, nerves and veins.)
Mixtures, evtractions,
Divisions, subtractions,
Dogfish,:cats, fetal piglets,
Gallons of coffee, cantons of cigar-

ettes,
Aches and ills,
Shots and pills,
Valence changes,
House exchanges,
Campus dances,
Low finances,
Parts of eyeballs,
Pizzas, highballs,
"Breaks" at Sub or Perch or Nest,
Endless weeks of pure unrest
In preparation for a test
To see just how much you ingest
Of lectures with which you'e been

blest,
(And won't admit that you detest,)
Latin, French end Spsinsh lang-
uages,
Layers of skin and ridges of carii-

lages,
(Con't On Page 20)
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are on, the '.6ou(e,".", ~ trot, waltz and lindy hop musk

!baited . fl'ont vent'ious iidatters.
A new cofnposite step, the What-
thn. He!1 Atn i Doing With iNQ Left
Foot, was introdnced. nnd caught
on quickly. Recordings of'arton
Clung, Irkon Mud> William "Burn
that Fuse" Meteor, Guy Lebratto
and Gttiy Pinch fnvoriteS fui'nish-
ed most of the stomping fare, but
Rek 'Tyrnn5asaurus'roovy, "Mic-
key Mbuse Rock hn'oll" had as-
toundh@ popularity also.

Slipping and slidihg through the
fourteen inch layer of shme which
stQ1 covered cainpus gr'onnds fr'om

an eariy flood of the nearby Up-
staim river, picnicers trooped am-
bitiously toward the sequestered

(Con't. on Page 2B)

s. i'. jif,vhkhRLi,v He lost.
Coeds Cloture Varsity

";, 0'ver't.tile basILbnll diamdhd,
athletic coeds,.'neatly, trounced the
varsity nine'ii 'q"',gurious game of
shui!fleboard,: tern'porarjly injuring
Bhe just-greening. gpss. The var'-

sitytmen were;f!o shaken following
the beating, they couid only mum-
ible misffabiy,'What'apPened;"
Howevet., ~ sports that they
are, the losers treated all partici-
pants to a 4 a.in. party at the Coni-
fer, kn'cnl r'ec! eatfdh henier.

Danciiig, '|too, Was'n the morn-
itig's sociai'genda ns streets,
roofs, poKhes, roams and lawns
were turned, into impromptu dance
floors. iiodk and 'roil, swing',. fox

Spririy touched .the Univbmity uf
idaho. last wenlf = three months
eanlystayed a minute or Ovtn tan6
began a slpw retreat to

wart5%1'limate~.For Vandals, have;Ver,
4t was here'nd that Was a8. flint
waB importanti

A~tdihjf to ceatithr bntettu
sources, spribg. come at exactly
g!42 a.m. Non8ay mol.nihg. As if
under a 'spell, Vanda14 54rokh, felt
the'call of the dawning sehsuh dntl
emitted a throaty, though inco-
herent cry. Simultan'oohhly, panty
raids, dancing and getterai chaos
took possqssion vf Khtei'-'tireil
Idahoans and ' dHtruc!ive i.lot
followed.

Sorority Raided
Sigma i'hi Ncfhfngs stormed the

adjoining Alpha kappa Lambda
Mu sorority, atteniptihg good na-.

tturedly to wreck the place. House-
mother Hilda Zenovich tried to stop
the onrushing mob, bui to no avail.
She was trampled under half o
hundred bare feet, still scream
ing, "15y Goodness, where can Eg-
nert F. Bilko, Dean of itfen, be. He
wiH save us." Observers reported
later the Dean led the crowd.

Once inside, the hungry men sat
down for an old-fashioned fish fry
on the living rooin catpet; Oiie
Greek r61sartadf "Whttt a bight!
What fond! 'I'tn going shad flihtng
tomorrotwi" A good tithe was httd
by all.

Nor'ere the Independents
slouches on this .night of nights.
We'll Sweet hall Proctor'e'rb Fil-
b'eit t'os 5 valihnt stand before
the basement soft drink machine
as 230 menacing men adVanced
toward him, shouting, "Thn di'iiiks "Your Move."

fIIIjee's S
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A twisted smile twjkted'cj'oss
my twisted fach a8 I stood tiiere
looking dbwn ht Mariiyn t."dbb. She
lay there with the biddd'drdoiing
from two builet holes Where dnce
her eyes %ere. "Ro gai's going to
peak in my wlfrdow Wjien f'm-eh-
ehEthdt is—don1bihg'y fiati.

I walked td the drdsser atid pull-
ed out a botOe of r'yd,and poured
myself a shot. It was so goo'd I
poured another eliot. Three hours
late I opeiied my eyes to a kndck-
ing at thd dodi. I quickly >hiced
the empty'dttld in thd twdste bas-
ket hnd. dragged Marilyn into the
closet, just as the door opened and
in walked Elmar'Conrad> Captain
of Homicide.

"Mike, you got to help me." He
said, "Joan and Janet, tile Sia-
mese twihs have just been murd-
ered; Some dne tried to sdpaiate
them."

I didn't even ariswer Elmar as
I strolled. for the door. I knew what

had to be done. They guy that did

it wouldn't be alive in the morn-
ing. I'd get him; and when I did it
wouldn',i, be pretty. Those girls
wei e friends of mine.

I stepped into the hall and slam-
med the door behind me. Then I
saw her. She glided down the hall
toward me, her soft curvy'ody
seeking freedom from the fabric
of her tight-fitting dress. Actually,
she was a f'at slob. She stood tliere
for a moment, then reached for

the zipiier dn her drea41 .f iiuiidd
out my rod and pumped tbred
shells into her stomadh. Elmer
Corldiid danie'lying out 'df the
apartirierit tis she dropped td the
floor.

'"Mike, What'n the 1 ..'? Who
is she?"

I looked up at Ehnar, "Her name
is Babs Metcalf. She was granted
in Mexico for the murder of a dope
peddler. I recognized her,by 'the
mole ori her left shoulder."

I looked down at Babs and a
twisted smile tWisted across my
twisted face. If she hddn't stained
the strip-act I wduldn'C have keen
the mole. That peddler was my
friend. I smoked os of hts cigar-
ettes once, I turned and started to
leave when I heard her gurgle. She
was stil1 alive. I stepped over and
pushed my heel down on her nose—she stopped gurgling.

I left the apartment house and
walked towards my '42 Buick with
the General Electric Airp1ane En-
gine. I Gung open the door, She
sat in the front seat with ber 1egs
crossed, revealing their shapliness...the soft smooth curves encased
in black satin rayons. I pushed
her out the other side. She sat
there on the sidewalk, poutirig. As
1 started to pull away I heard her
yell her phone number after me,
."Riverside 6-99539211'l84437." I
made a mental note of this.

I pulled up in front of Tommy's
Bar on t'e water'ront. I eased out
of tny heap and pushed open the
door of Tommy's.

The joint was jammed with
tough-looking mugs who would slit
their own mothers'hroats if the
piice Was right. All dyes Wer'e on
me as I pushed niy way toward the
bai. I reached over and grabbed

the hit:ihjdiipy''-ldditihtf Shet'ilrlger
by his collar and pushed the muz-
21e df my .45 into his face.

,Just as I Started to speak 'I
caught the reflection of a ritove-
ment behtiid ma in tha bar. rriii'ror
anti moved quickly dttouifjt so that
a seven-inch blade skimmed past
my ear and buried itself into the
bartender's head<

'I turndd quicklir tb sdd who
threw it, The plate was-empt'. I
started to leave when she hipped
over to nta from the shatfows,'her
dress clinging to bet'bdy as if it
wdrd soaking wet, Actually it was
wet It's damp down by the water-
front.. She slid iier arms ai'ound

me. I ea8ed my guri frdm iny pock-
et, snapped off the safety> pulled
back the hammerr and pressed the
trigger. She looked surprised as the
bullet tore through her chest and
she slid to the damp Qoor. You see
her name was Sadie Olson. Sire was
a dope pusher. A kid died because
of her, The kid's father was my
friend. He lo'aned me a match one
time. I swore I'd get Per for him.

As I walked into the streets it
nvas getting dark. There wasn'
much more I could do for the day.
Then I remembered Riverside
6-90539211rf644$7. As I walked into
the phone booth I remembered the
twins, and my promise. A twisted
smile twisted across my tWisted.

face —Who gives a dainn

End Of Affair:
Female filled with tears.
1Viale filied with beers.

jfdw showing on the campii:
"lvfan R'rrith the Golderi Arm." Lo-
cally prodircdd by Arrnjr ROTC
juniorS taking "fikes" 0adh 'f%urs-

day.
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A<avi<
A stirring account of
in a rugged, sleigh-do

B
ELMIR

I was an elderly woman, 65,
when I undertook my life's work.
That work was to bring peace and
the "Word" to those hardy inhabit-
ants of ¹scow,

I arrived on a frigid day in
February on the good ship Venus.

The streets were .deserted save
for two furry bundles winding

their'ay

through the ice hummocks
toward their respective igloos. I
approached the'earest, who on
seeing me, slithered down into the
snow'ndeavoring, like her nearest
relative, the Polar Bear,.to melt
into the landscape and thus avoid
capture.

I realized this was a time for
diplomacy and a display of good
wiH if I was to succeed in my work.

Using my knowledge of language,
which I had learned from an Or-
iental named Tim while playing
Yuker in a Moscow bar, I asked
the man where I.might find a nice
cheap igloo with meals. Sheepishly
he pointed up the street to a large
pink igloo with Neon icicles. Thank-
ing him and giving him a safety
pin I had brought along for such
occasions, I walked up to the
"Pregnant Whale."

. In the smoke-filled den were
Vandals squatting around on ice
blocks, chewing noisily 'on ragout
of blubber'and drinking their na-
tional drink, coffee.

Over. in a dark corner a smaH
group 'of nude natives were sing-
ing "The Squaws Along the Para-
dise are Good Enough For Me.".

Shocked but unruffled by these
goings-on, I planted my feet firm-
ly and voiced a walrus mating-call
to get attention, This was met with

a noble waman and her s
g town.... Aklavik.

Y.
A ZILCH

a hail of harpoons and I was lucky
to have escaperl with only a s'cratch
on my buttock.

Limping aver to bar I faced my
audience. With tears in njv eyes,
an iridescent glowed in my hair,
the "Word" on my lips 'and a'jar
of coffee'be'tween my knees I em-
barked 'on my career.

Dodging harpoons and pieces of
blubber, I'spoke on a'New Way
of Life, a satisfying way of life
for the Vandal. More harpoons aqd-
the occasional whale's tooth. I was
alone, all, all alone. Alone save for

"Him "
Taking refuge behind the bar for

a moment of reflection, I found a
Vandal boy and his 'dog lapping up
coffee that had spilled bn the floor.

With motherly tones I admonish-
ed him and spoke of a clear path
to happiness.'oy and dog as one
gave a law animal sound and
pounced on 'me. It was only the
training in judo I received at Vas-
sar, that saved me from serious in-

I crept up to my room to gain
my composure and treat my
wounds. I was adjusting my pith
helm'et that I struck on the idea
of'moving the entire town of Mos-
cow to a new location where in-
habit'ants could start anew and for-
get the old life.

Skillfully dislodging an iceblock,
I slid down an icicle named, Percy.
Slithering up the . street on my
stomach I saw an. igloo with a red
hurricane lantern in the door. Tak-
ing this to be the Ad Puilding I
crawled. through'he opening. The
room waS hot with coffee scented
Vandal breath."Iri the center'f the

trugglei tO clean up 8111

room w'as a Negress named Siive,
doing the irrotin",Dance of the R„p.
turetf %'alrus." Spitthrg in the di.
rection 4f the, audience I ran out
s4rearning tha words to the Alpha.
bit Borig.

At last I found what I had bee„
Iookinff for. The local chamber
of . cornmercis; Inside I found
birnojie Iittfc Pcotsman, who said
bfa dog, Fargo, had died, and he
was.very sad about the whole ai.
ftrir. Talking to. him was md„d
a chore for Ine, but at last I corn
municated the plan.

Screaming thy ancient war whoop
<he Vandal,. he sprang at me

rasping that %moscow was going tp
stay where it vvas.

I left Mqscovf that very day us.
ing'a kyak loaned me by a refrig.
erator saleSmyn named Alex. I
swore I would be back with Social
Credit road'raders and move it

myself.
It was six yaars later when l

ctuno back .to Moscow. Wincing
under the weight of a full f>eld

pack and q disassembled road
grader, I stepped ashore only to
find.a bar'ren'wilderness devoid of
everythipg save an old 'pink out-
house" that had "Momo'oks Only"
stenciled: on the .door.

'Moscow was gone.
Latter,' learned that a mud-

slid'e had'w'ept't away from its
s'ite 'on the Banks of the Paradise.

Inside, I guessed I was happy,
but I was saddened by the fact that
the opportunity to use the'grader
had passed me by.

And so 'as my kyak slipped si-
lently ov'er the'ce-hummocks, the
north whispered its Goodbye in the
form'f a 4urrichne and I rvss
n'ever 'seen or heard'of again.
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Dirty %oiII
ranla unfold glquf It+;Thq'fq Were
several @Nfights'aia@ qq, pepin
werq in'tppttqd; mqllq'~)g|ng.lp
the stree(, anil a, fqW wqro 'fighting
due@ with'hqiv cqrs 'nj dqrting
about ruluthlg dftvftt, phgviplqs pe-
destrians, "Wijah q'qh'qwl" Policq
were arrlvinli 'n 'ho .'qoene but,
once there, bqgap, ghoutjltg at'each
othet ur at qqyhpdy else in sight,

"What'q. ag thy ttqisq?"
Hq turned, "Qb, sorry, I djdn't

mean tq'aste yqtt, Martha."
Sho yawned,.pqorIttg gttt the wip;

dow ."Looks Ater<SNng."
"Yes, i) is, rather."
"You say you ltad spmqtbing to.

do with lt?"
Ho smilep modestly.. "Yqs, I did."
She porcheQ ott'he "edge of bis

chair, dqlicately peeling an orange
with an oxquisi(o 'FiorettQtq sti1et
to. "This won't get, ypu ju trouble
again wig

ltj?a'q

shook,his bead proudly. "Tbo
wors< charge tho'y. qotdtl get up
would be throwing waste paper on
the street," . ~

"I'm intrigued,"
He de]ightedly explained it to

her. "Pretty good,'uh?"
She laughted softly. "Vqry." She

pointed. "Things are beginning to
get awfully quiet down there.
Shpuldn't yce, dump some more
out?"

He fumbled in his pocket. "Nn,
I don't have any more typed up.
No use getting greedy, though,
save a dottie fun for tpmorrow.v

"~d idea, Let me knaw when
you'o going to da it so I can see
all of it."

"I will. Ah, bere's the word."
She looked quizzically at it. "It

doesn't do a thing to me."
He nodded sm'ugly. "Ilt's not

supposed to. Just listen though."
Ife pronounced it, waiting happily
for her opinion. As soon as he had
said it, he realized his mistake.
The smile vanished from, her face,
replaced by an anifnal rage. With
superhuman strength, the stiletto
flashed downward and he was
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b) DtC)@|lie .

numbly aware that he would never
be able. to ward off the blow in
time.

Newman Club, Conference Room
A, SIIB, 8 p.rp. aftqr novena De-
votions.
Wednesday:

Inter-Church Council, 9 p.m,,
CCC.

He: How did vou like Venice?
Her: Oh, I'only stayed a jew

days. The plaqe wa,s flooded.

Today:
Kappa Phi, 7 p.m,, CCC.
Lutheran Studerit Association,

6:40 p.m. Bible Study 7 p.m.
Just-Us Club, 7:30 p.m., Faculty

Club. IVlad Hatter Party.

CARL S
BARBER SHOP

533 So. Main

Crew Cuts a Specialtyl

BEST QUALITY
MEATS

Retail and Wholesale

Free Delivery

SANIITARV

MEAT MAII,MV
205 E. 3rd
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Sere's 14ore Ahout-

A 10-0 Score

>.TOWER

there. He remained with Harlow
for six years 'at Harvard, until
Harlaw retired in 1940.

Navy Duty
Sbahley then moved up to the

head coaching position at Brown.
Called to Navy duty in 1944, he
coached the San Diego Navy teem
that year and the following one.

Leaving the service, he beoame
head Ifootball coach at George
W'ashington University, and next
took the head football job at the
University of Toledo. In 1949, his
Toledo team won seven games and
lost two, and played Cincinnati
University 1n the Glass Bowl.

Stahley was brought to the Uni-
'ersityof Washington in 1950 under

Bowie Odell, and resigned after
the 1952 season to become backfield
coach for the Chicago Cardinals.
He resigned froin this position to
come to Idaho a year later.

Three Buck Joe
1Vets Seventy;

'Rot'iLed
St. Paul, Minn. (ACP> —The

following are from the "Scot
Sketches" column in 'acalester
College's Mac Weekly:

There was the reporter for the
Mac Weekly who recently called
the Rice Hall girl's dormitory by
mistake. The coed who answered
the phone said: "Hello, Rice Hall
bakery. Which cookie do you want?"

Several years ago an educator
sjoke 'in convocation on the subr
ject of "Academic Dry Rot." The
educator left his manuscript to
the college library and a library
student assistant filed it under
Fungi.

And finally, there's the Macal-
ester student who took a baby-
sitting job for three dollars and
wound up with an extra 70 bucks.
Seems that while she was taking
care of the youngster, a television
quiz master called the house and

NOT HERE, OF COURSE
Storrs, Conn. (ACP) —Aaron

Ment said it in the Connecticut

Daily Campus:
"Another definition of a com-

mittee is that it is a group of

men who'keep minutes and waste
hours."

she was able to answer the question
he asked.

"Absence makes the heart grow
fonder, but presents bring. faster
results."

Dr. J.Hugh Burgess
OPTOMETRIST

CVConnor Building
Phone 2244

Complete Laboratory Service
I

You Vfill Find the Highest Quality.

Merchandise. Produce that's fresh

every morning.

Prices Are Right —We Give S 8i; 8 Green Stamps

115 Srd Street

5PLENDID 'INQEV))%'~$ 6'8 SCCENTRC~GhQDQN~+KVATIVE.
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Ido,ho'8 0
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STAN PALllf ER.

He was one of.Idaho's
cool:cits —he .kne~
it all —"nothing both- putrrp, "I'd appreciate your sup-

port in the coming elections."
"I'm sorry," the other'outh re-

plied, "but' started a party of
sny own last night, end you know,
all the twe'nty people present at
our meeting insisted that I be their
canBid ate."

"Very impressive," said Dek as
he rose to help his girl oo,with her
coat, "Well,.may the best man
win."

'If

he,does," r&rmered the ball
of flesh on her.way. to, the phono
ibooth, "you'l both lose;" .

"Where are we going tonight,
Honey," said Dek's. girl as they
walked out the door.

Same Qle Thing
"Oh let's get some coffee and

then go for a ride the same as
usual," said Dek,:

"But, Honey, it's only 7:30," said
the girl.

"That's alright," said Dek, "we
will have two cups."

"I'd like to go someplace for a

coffee tn the usual place?"
"Sure Honey," was his tender

reply, "there we can, get away
without paying for the refills."

ered jmiin —not even
his girl.'.

Dek stood in the front of the
mir-'or

examining his. Iiandsome fea-
tures. He tried a sMle and then,
throwing his.shoulders back a lit-
tle more, he tried another, this
time with hts'lips slightly parted,
With a satisfied wink at the gen-
tleman'ho Was. grin'ning iback at
him. Joe abandoned'his delight-
ful pastime and turned to the task
at hand.

After giving his bow tie the nec-
essary 'tugs and twis~, he snarled
at the crouched figure in the cor;
ner, "Is my coat'rushed?"

"Yes, Sir," ?ras "the reply, and

a pale youth 'dropped the shoe he
was Industriously'rushing and
leaped to asstst~Dek with his jack-
et.

"That's the lad, Seymour," said
Dek as he gave his shirt a final
tuck, "you'e catching on to our
pledge training program pretty
well; Keep up the good work and
jI'll see that'ou are handsomely
rewarded." Seymour's, "Thank
you Sir," followed Dek down the
hall, but Dek's alert mind was al-
ready considering items of greater
importance.

'Got 'Em
Snowed'Let's

see," he mused es he step-
ped through the oaken doorway,
"I can count on five Greek houses,
most of the Aimy ROTC and all
those 580 fellows to which I prom-
ised committee positions. And, of
course, I won'4 have any trouble
getting the girls'otes."

iBy this time Dek had ascended
4he steps of his beloved's sorority.
"Come in" said the ~ball of flesh
that answered the door, "I'l tell
her you'e here. Dek moved into

Watch for Fifth Columni!

Dr. Durbon
QPTQICETRIST

104 N.'ala
Ground Floor. Loeatfol

Free Parking at Door

ARDEN.
FARMS CO.

TISDALL'S

BARBER

Moscow Bakery
11'I East TMrd Phone 2260

''MORING FRESHNESS"

Across from the Theaters

515 S. Ittiafn

GROCERIES and MEATS
FREE DELIVERY

123 East Third.

THIRD STREET
Market and C~rocery
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P8rotlon Smoothy
the reception room and took a seat, change," she whimpered..
b side a ~d-headed fellow who -Weu, okay,". said he, "which
was lounging on a couch.. movie shag we.go to?".

"My name is Days," Dek said She sighed, put her arm through
~giving the fellow's hand a firm his and whispered, "ShaH we have



How The U
heights of Molotov Mouritairi fo'r hn

early breakfast..
Var'rdals Ihvade WCB

'Iro'urisets who jarnfned into con-
vertibles —h'ack 'saws were used oh
hard tojrs to conIfonrfh-beaded
straight for Wdshington College o'

jBovine Mfsihfovmaltfon just. across
the jborder. They discovered that
%CB Merrytmakers had'lso felt
'the bite of spring and 'were glee-
fully burnflrg Ferry Han. Said a
CBum as the ldhad Vandal car
screeched to a atop, "We Cats
Ipractice segregation here. We doh

hot want no damn Easterners
here." Thereupon, massed Wash-
ingtonians th'reiw afready-drained
root beer cans at .the invaders.
There w'as no r'ecent iriforrnation on
Ithe v)herealbouts'l the brave Van-
dals. Police opined that."They must
ihave just been assimilated into the
Igroup, which- is now headed

for'i)ofeane.'"

The Hello winlter skiing area,
how devoid of its sfx-iitch depth of
glare ice 'was-.'a busy plhce too.
Couples paused, to stare blissjfully
at the red-liglited. cilodk on the en-
itrance to ',the Add (accounting)
lbuilding. They strolled slowly ac-
ross the brownish-gr'een Add lawn
toward the Artborei?urn, there to
adxnire young pine trees and spring
flohver's.

Fundamentally, the early spring
thrilled Vandals. They had tasted
slpring, etc., and they iliked it.
They hoped if, was here to lstay.

Inhere's More About

lousy parties en the campus and

t not one of them Is, worth the pow-

der it to'ok to blot'w thet Ifd ehff arr

'open can of sar'din'es on the Fourth

of July."
"It,'s not har'd to sees" says Book-

worm, "wjrj? I think stu'dent gov-
er'nmeht is wortMeas, the hocks,

and doesn't prove ernything."

"Just look, around; he 'continuest

they polled the students and found

out they wanted a ice skating

rink. This was three i ears ago and

<it looks like we.'aren't going to get
one..If,the're were a need for stu-

dent governrbe'nt. tliey counsel get
something the stu'rien'ts wanted."

A QiifijSf,
the ball Ifor teh rniniites without

moving.
'

Idaho ended the season tied for
fourth place in th'e ND with a 5 and

11 record.

In pre-season 'polis this year the
Vandals were predicted as a pos-
sible dark-horse in the race for
the conference title.

How'ever, 'yla'jeer los'ses 'and bad
breaks coinbined to leave Idaho ih
eighth place fn'he ffrst year of
all-conference competition, qs they
won 4 games and lost 12. A sweep
of the. WSC series was the only

t?sit
height spot In the. Vandal ptotate

A team bf predokdnetntly'uniors
wfth a yeajr's vlrrrfritp Igixjrerierrce
w'iQ greet coach,koeiges next fail
and with several Aftstanding play
ers froffr 'tfrfjr 'edr .rr'reshma„
squad, they. should combine to give
Idaho 6 wifrn1'ng brfsketiiall club.

Watch fo1'. Fifth Cdlrlrrth( I,
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a lack of candidatf.s, and my top
presidential candidate gets mixed
up in some lousy mess about spend-
ing too much money on a conven-
'tion or something they had a month
or so ago."

Bookworm states, "By this time
I'in really POed. These are four
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kltul Its begill
New Orleans rit tht'.t<jr

«'he

century. It was.th;re that

hymn tunes, marches Creole
sohpss'lues,

spirituals -ai work.'son~s

were fused to 4'cate the'New,O'r '-

leans style .,band 'r!nusjc. 14talrrje

men that helped deyelbp this;type

oi music tyere Lriuie Armstronjf,

Sidney Bechet, Kid Ory, Je+.Roll
gorton, and Klfrg Oliver.. r'.,„

Jazz moved: up the.':Mississippi

Itiver at the start of World War" I
snd settled for. a whjle pn the south

side of Chicago..Ydung 4hIfe'ifliu-
sici'ans listened to Mte" N'evtr Oi-
leans'iants and tlibn weht their

Own always in the mrjsic world With

new and 'exciting ideas.'These men,

ltfuggsy Spaniel,'enriy ''Goadinan,

Bix Beiderbecke,'immy M"Part-
lond, Eddie Cond','ene 1Q'upa

ond o)hery, developed what 'was

coiled Chicago, style or pbtiejand.
The next. major dtrveIoptnent

in'azz

was the 'ormation of the

forge jazz orchestras. In. the 'late

tbirties Fletcher IIendergon, Ben-
rry Goodman, 'ommy Dorsey,
Chick Webb, Jilrimie Lanceford,
Duke Ellington and others created
big band jazz in the Swin Era.

A highly'comm'ercial dance mu-

sic called swing vias the Closeet

that jazi ever got to popular music.
The swing era brought "hot" music

lo a greater audience then ever
before in its history, but it'lso

pro-'uced

a tremendous amount of
pseudo j'azz. With the 'coming of
World War II and the tamed
"sweet swing" of bands lik'e.Glenn

Miller's, came the end of this era.
But simultaneously, a new era in

music was beginning.
'Youngsters'ook Cue

Young musicians, restless and

searching, became determine'd to

extend the range of expreission of

jazz, These people, trained in the

best schools and conservatories
both here and in Europe, began to
experiment with new harmonies

and rhythms. They took their cues
ir'om the modern concert compos-

ers, Stravinsky, Hindemith, Bar-

tok, 1Wlhaud, Coswel, Riegge'r and
others.'What'merged was a new
movement. caHed "bop." Like: other
radical breaks with'artistic tiadi-
tion, this .new movement,ha'd its
share of 'fanaticism. The extra-mu'-
sic'al symbols, of'eyolt from the
rworld —eberets, horn-riiiimed glas-
ses, goatees and'"bop" langua'ge-

Page 27

gained some'- publicity- but soon
pass'ed away.,
, The 'pioneers'f the'. new jazZ
movement were intent tyixyn prove
ing to the wotld that their music
was not merely a primitive i.'x-
pression of emotion, gusfcians like.
Dizzy Gillespie, Charije Parker,

(Con't. On Page zs)
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Make your pick

the "pick of the pros" —
SPALDING'ou'l

atop a lot of horsehide with either of these fine

Spalding gloves. These are the'very same gloves used

by two great names in baseball —Alvin Dark,'short-
stop captain of the New York Giants and Phil
Rizzuto,'eteran shortstop of the New York Yankee's.

Both these gloves are Tpade with the finest leather,

deep grease pocket and solid web in trap., You don'

have to break them in; Spalding does that for you.'ou
can see the complete Spalding line of firie gloves at
your Spalding dealer's, now.

+Members of Spaldiog's
Advisory Sialf ~. - SETS THE PACE IN SPORTS
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pve} his des fI

Then the moori came out. Se
moaned as he st that it was full,

then, almost vpith relief, relaxed
and let 4fmpelt sfnQ opto the

sweetly agonjzfng Iafgire.,Than it

wos over and @y pjybt
.seemed'tive

4fve <p ftfmn ffe crotlqhe4 fn

the phadounl, l~ Ills muzzle and

Wyed wfq@41y, Re zmfle4 4e-

)!cfollsly, hfs vjhfte fangs'4stenfpg.
Sqollel ol 1ater 4e'4 pome out,

Fp5y gpi gouM
8niggpgggft In

H4 Grave
WORCESTER, Mass. (ACP) —An

editor fal writer for the Becker Jun-
ior College 'Journal thumbed

through @sar's Comic Dictionary
and came uj vjth a few entertain-

ing tfescrlptions. Some selections

fpifuw:
'ave you,t4qught of college as

a rental institution where ignor-
ance is put on an efficiency basis?
You relight be interested in know-

ing just what education is. It's call-
ed the training that enables people
to ge$ aIopg withput intelligence.

'tiquetteis a well-known word

ip, Qe young adult vocabulpry. Set-
ting it to humor, it's called the
art of yawnmg without opening

your mouth. A professor can be
identified as a textboqk wired for
sound. For those taking one of the
secretarial courses: shorthand is
a great blessing to a business girl,
especfalfy jf ahe can'4 speH.

To sum it all up —wisdom is de-
fined as knowing'hen to appear
ignorant and knowing when to
speak your mind and when to mind

your speech.

He paced nervously about his

small dormitory room. He took a
last drag from his cigltrptje slzsf

ground it undei Qfs beef. gorge d~
he'd get around fu cgg~g
place up; right now if wW u sty.
He stopped in front of @e wafl

mirror, grasping it with both fiends

till the muscles knotted in his arms
and looked at himself. He hastily
averted his gaze from the reflected
agony in his eyes and dropped his
arms to his sides futilely.

Some nerve +fat prof hag'tq tell
him that hjs >esf [petted insight,
Ha, what djtt tQttt old fraud kuPW

about insigfltf Gih %all>
come to ghfg of- 1t pilot 5e'd.st
had beep god advice, Be youl'self,
that was a faugk Qoug5. If <40 gad
boy only knew. $t wgq aQ so 5ope~

'ess;vivat ft rotten, mixed-'up
world. He s1fpgeg pn q pont: he
didn't knap Wpyt be gas gofug to
do but he kne~ if pf!'taved @ere
any ion/el hy'g crilck up. 'lgaybe
he could go pe) by the <University

farm. They had livestock out there.
No, that wad too risky anymore;
they had guards out there now. He
should have kgown <hey wouM
eventually get a1I sllpok up over
things.

It nvas cold out and he shivered a
little as he walked aimlessly up
the hill toward the administration
building. If only there Wefe some
way he could mme enopgfl money
to get clear away from. pecple; far
enough away that it'd be safe.
Sooner or later it'd happen and he'

have to move on again.
He strolled past the gaunt, Gothic

building toward the arboretum, his
shoes crunching against the frost-
crispened grass. He glanced tc his
left; there was a light on in one of
the offices. iHe wandered curiouSly
closer. It was his professor; he
could see him through the window,

First coed: Say, know what time
it is7

2nd coed: Yeah.
First coed: Thanks.

QV
r,~p g QAT88
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Ole fo
English,Government and Greek,
The future often looks quite bleak
Pen and ink, pencils, chalk,
Num'erous trips up "Hello llltaik i

Spring cruises,
Rumored ~zes (
Games of hrgge and games oi

foptball,
Hoping that your grades don't fall
Thert comes APPLIQATIO+ DAY
Everyone goes home to pray...
Ep8eggu
Accgytancu finally eameS aPd then

You start the whole damn mess
agajnl

Remember your

GRADUATION

with a picture

from

RUM'S

STUDIO
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Thqjpnjpttg WWh Kqnny clarke,
a„d ~tjpjq fp+iwct ytere'eterrrj.
ined tp ppvq 4jiipt')azr'c could have
fortne

lptlstssil~; 0 Challenge
ijtrtrgqpttt4 - a challenge to

young Ip'usjqjshjiiji pf today. A mod-

ern jagtr piatijtjt, Z)ave Brubeck de-
<jares that eThe challenge is to
improvise op p known theme, us-
ing rwjth tastq the most advanced

ideas pf cur times, without losing

the drive ppd rhythmic complexity
of early jpzzr

Appearipg nn the scene at this
same tjme are «'gevjvaljsts" wrth
their new or "cool" jazz. These
young musiciaps are attempting
to recreate the'spirit and excite-
ment generated by the early New
Orjeans'ands.

azjpgly enough, pli the. styles
of jazz are alive ancj active today.
%ijh its growing fpjjowjngr Am-
ericans arq acknowledging that
jazz is the American music. Ije-
cord sales are up. Nationally known

newspapers 'pd magazines have
devoted articles to,this new type
of expression. Successful jazz fes-
tivals have beep held arid leading
universities and colleges are be-
ginning tp offer courses in its his-
tory and apprecjatjon.

Jazz is a world of color an4 exn

citemept, lt's alive, intense, evqr
changing, lusty, moving and variecj
in rpopd, style and forrp. It's Arn-

erica.

Horers +pre Abottt:—

iI"emerge
grew more daring. Oqcasipnajly
he wpujd bark durmg the games.
Once he even chased a ball, though

a husky fullback thwarted hjs only
amorous overture by kicking him

out of the way. NYip, yip," George
said, heartbroken.

Then carpe the year of television.
George became famous to thou-

sands of armchair fans. His black
and white form, trotting majestic-

~e rge

< k $0Ijtt $%Vt g@l.'tp says, wheE all tnustt lfos trail geeejga,4.~ Q.tltqi Itjiyr vires gone. It waa jq ~
ofr jhe season he ratjsqtl tcc'lrjit rer~+ ~~':0&'ir'js %%4 gill'- ward; Artd. hq'fstjj',

r
ayfntjm f6 ttjjj'"'qjchI >e~We, ie ljj ~'jeshqq,

e%t yejtr', '~ 'tl ~+ fats %%% qt'a$ @Q reiNttriIg try.tljtt

season trwjIhhtjs qptrII ggIt@ )II'.gl ~~q~<'g 'll- K. + II AY~
frustjatfon'' ',~"+ ~ .naugrtIf rjg gTiyggtjtjegft @jjQlgtg

iei cere eeeII I'etN ~ sa N„„ Irerehrerre4'ere haec reehreIrhaer', .

y," hes,casey r.eN I eras.
her TISI ae reereNS er Sre. es

I,eeNea Teeep.'~ eNI, 'ee4ehsrt s iil-l>r. shi eehrI«bet

'Con't pn pago ssj

$.FjijjIt,StjHy~ %qg Aleyfj $ )qjjPjOItt foal

VHAee< &gljI.Oil tleIie Iim 6ekiteftee

t

V

ae

,'I
It pot sboottrr's pont tbo wsp everyone kjdtjstj jejpr ajrpttt jilt pissy'rsjre
Bven bis girl hprned inr ")beady, you thajrgje'snrrtjcqr, yqn jacjt cpniIsfqpqe—yOu'e Pgitu'te Prjtne." Qejjg. Paul 'ftl) P'rettj! SjreePjtb qhojrt IIIIjhe 'Sa

he tri~d Wi jdtpgt Crearp-OiL ppw be bas confidcthce ip
nanny situatipn be~use be guouIs bis baIi looks jteajtby
and bandspspe, the way Iejaturc; intended... nese but'c

Isos greasy. Wjjdrttpt Crearu-Ojl contains the bears of
Lanolin, tbc vary host pan pf jrtature's fhnest hair apd
scalp copditlnnet. pry it yputsejf. Buttqt get a bptrje pt Itis''reer
tubs of Wijdrppt Qcsrp.Oil corlay. With Qijdroot op
your bsir, the girls will goat tct any lengths for' dstq
with you. M

IINOIIN

SSof13 l SO. Harris Hi[/ Rgr iy'illiasnsoille, M Y. freer IN eee

Ilelrll err>NI

Nildroot Crt,atn-Oll

giving yytt confidence
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'eorge

"woof, woof," and streaked over
the muddy field to his beloved.
With yanting breath, determined
to be yut aff no longer, be'ashed
between the two snarling lines..'e knocked the ball from the
Idaho center's hands. Excited by
the fury of the play, unperhpective
of the change, the center snapped
back a wonderirig Ge'orge. The
quarterback placed the ball and
the kicker stepped, swung, and
lifted George end over end toward
the, goal posts.

The crowd roared as the ball (so
they thought) soared aloft. Then
they groaned as it fell short and
wide..lrt the ensuing s".ramble the
real iball was discovered and play
resumed.

Unknow'n, unmourned, and dead,
Geor'ge lay on the ground. The
game was over, Idaho had lost, and
the crowd filed sadly out.

But a Home Ec girl, hearing.his
pitiful yelp above the point-hungry
roar of the crowd, came back at
night. She found poor 'george lay-
ing broken apd cold oII the field,
Crying out against crue! fate, she
took him in her arms. But all in
vain. No warmth could wake the
still form.

So with weeping and red-rim-
med eye, she buried George in the
center of t'e field, ihoping be vrould
be able to always be near his be-
loved one. (She didn't believe in
this Heaven stufif, being educated).

Thus it is that George now Iles
in the field. The fans don't know it,
no flowers grow. over his grave.

Only at night, when the people
have gone and left the stadium to
the breezes and birds, does George
awake. His ghost rises from the
grave and trots slowly to ibis old
stand in the end zone.
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UPRI
A man was carrying a grand-

father's clock down a crowded
street to a repair shop. As the clock
limited his vision he unintentionally
collided with a woman, knocking
her dawn. After collecting his com-
posure and her packages, the iwo-

Iman scathingly inquired, "Why
don't you carry a wrist watch like
everyone else?"

Its a pleasure to get to know OLD SPrcE AFTEII SrravE

LoTIQN. Each time you shave you can look forward to some.

thing special: the OI.D SPrcF. scent —brisk, crisp, fresh as
all outdoors...the tang of that vigorous astringent —ban-

ishes shave. soap film, 'heals tiny razor nicks. Splash on
OLD SPIcE—and start thc day refreshed!

Add Spice to Youl Life...Old Spice For Men

S H IJ LT0N New York ~ Toronto
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